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City Crime Down 10 Percent in 2005
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Mayor Gavin Newsom was recipient ofthe first Florence Friedman Award at an Awards Gala on July13 at Hotel
Nikko in downtown San Francisco. Theawardwaspresentedto him for outstandingandexemplaryservice to the
residents of VsHadon Vaieyby VictorMacfanane, managingpartner ofMacfanane Partners, LLC which sponsored the
event. MayorNewsom was introducedbySupervisorSophie MaxwellofDistrict10 who represents Visitation Valley.

Visitation Valley Community violence-prevention activities in man was especially sensitive to
Center (WCC) presented its first Visitation Valley, Mayor Newsom the immigration populations that
annual Florence Friedman Award was introduced by Sophie Max- found their way to the Valley -
to Mayor Gavin Newsom during well District 10 Supervisor and from the Irish, Italians and
an Awards Gala on July 13 at the presented with theawardby Victor Maltese of years ago to African
Hotel Nikko in downtown San MacFarlane, managing partner of Americans arriving during the
Francisco. MacFarlane Partners which spon- war years, Samoans in the 1950s,
Acknowledged for his efforts sored the event and in recent decades, Southeast
since taking office to improve WCC founder Florence Fried- Asians and Chinese. SeePage 7

Council to Transform San Francisco into Digital Hollywood
Seizing on the opportunity pro- Similar in design to the Biotech

vided by the arrival of LucasFilm in Advisory Council, which was an
San Francisco, Mayor Gavin integral part of San Francisco's
Newsom recently announced the winning bid to bring the California
formation of the Digital Media Institute for Regenerative Medi-
Advisory Council (DMAQ. cine to the City, DMAC will workDMAC will take a leading role in to attract new digital media
developing new cutting-edge digi- businesses and support existing
tal media companies in San Fran- digital media businesses.
Cisco, with the goal of transforming "The development of new tech-
the City into a global leader in nologies is changing the face of
digital media technologies. movie making," said Mayor

Violent crimes - particularly

assaults, homicides, robberies
and sex offenses - have by 10
percent in San Francisco com-
pared to the same time last year.

"We have shown that by
working collaboratively with
other agencies, being creative in

our strategies, and communicat-
ing with the communities, we can
bring change and make San
Francisco a safer place for our
children and families to live in,"

Said Mayor Gavin Newsom.
Homicide rates were signifi-

cantly high this time last year
totaling 58 cases. Through July 27
this year, there are 42 cases to

date, a drop of 27.5 percent.

Assault cases dropped 18 per-
cent, sex offenses dropped 15

percent and robberies decreased
4 percent.

"I am proud of the work of our
dedicated officers who spend
time to get toknow thecommuni-
ties, " said Chief Heather Fong,
"In addition, by maximizing our
resources to address trendsbased
on reports, we can tackle the

problems head on.

"

Since the beginning of
Newsom's administration and
under the leadership of Chief
Fong, a number of policies and
programs were implemented to

address the crime rates in San
Francisco, such as implementing
Big Four Beats, Operation Impact
- a collaboration with the Califor-

nia Highway Patrol, updating
Operation Ceasefire, increasing

Gang Task Force by 40 percent,

operating Narcotics Buy Pro-

grams, and the Gun Buyback
program.

The Police Department has also
been working closely with theUS
Attorney's Office, US Marshal
Service, Adult and Juvenile Pro-
bation Offices, State Parole Office,

ATF, FBI, and the DEA to

decrease the number of guns and
dangerous felons on city streets.

The S.F. Police Department
appreciates support from resi-

dents in providing information to
keep neighborhoods safe. The
SFPD 24-hour confidential tip line

is (415) 575-4444.

Financial Literacy Programs in August
At Valley Community Services Center

Newsom. "Here in San Francisco,
we have the opportunity to help
chart its future by making theCity a
magnet for new creative talent and
innovation."

DMAC is being developed in

collaboration with San Francisco
State University's Institute for Next
Generation Internet and brings
together some of the most forward
thinking digital media innovators
in the region.

California Gas Prices Lower This Month from Record High
The cost of gasoline continues to

decline according to a recent
report by AAA of Northern
California, which tracks fuel prices
as a service to consumers.
The statewide average cost of a

gallon of regular unleaded gaso-
line in California is now $2.36.
That price is a decrease of 1 7 cents
a gallon compared to the last AAA
monthly report on May 17 and a
29-cent decline from the record
high price of $2.65 set on April 16.

"The price has come down, but
ifs important to keep this in
perspective," said Sean Comey,
spokesman for AAA of Northern
California. "It only seems like a
bargain when you compare it to
the record high. The price of gas is

still at least 40 cents higher in most
places than it was in January."

Production and supply at Cali-

fornia gasoline refineries is good
compared to averages over the last

few years, according to the
California Energy Commission
(CEC). One explanation for the
recent decline in consumer gas
prices, according to the CEC, is

that profit margins for companies
that operate California refineries

appear to be dropping.
There are, however, some devel-

opments in the energy markets
that may tend to undermine the
current downward trend for

consumer gas prices.

The cost of crude oil, the raw
material from which gas is made,
has been rising in price recently
and is now trading dose to record
high prices set two months ago.
Every dollar per barrel decrease in

Winning Entry by Local Youth in Essay Contest
jukari Richardson, a 10-year-

old resident of Visitation Val-
ley, was the first-place winner
in a recent essay contest that
was part of the grand re-

opening of The Village at 1099
Sunnydale Ave. Following is

the winning entry:

What My Community Means to Me
Your community is the people

that you respect. You just don't
think of them as the people
living next door to you as a
coincidence or people just living
on your block, but the people

you loveand care about. You live

in one community all together,

being considerate. So if tafs my
community, then ifs yours.

And in the words of Martin I ..

King, Jr., "I have a dream that my
four children will one day live in

a nation where they would not
be judged by the color of their
skin but by the content of their

chacacter."

My dream is one day, we will
all live in peace, love and unity.
One love, one heart, so lefs get
together and be alright.

the cost of crude oil usually
corresponds to a matching change
of 2.5 cents per gallon in the retail

price of gas.

Fuel consumption also tends to

increase in the summer as con-
sumers drive more. Rising de-
mand often boosts retail fuel

prices.

The most expensive average gas
price in Northern California is in

Yreka, where regular unleaded
costs $2.55 per gallon.

The lowest price among Cali-
fornia cities tracked by AAA is in

Marysville, where gas costs an
average of $2.19 per gallon.

Throughout Northern California,
the average price is $2.35. In the
Bay Area, the average price is

$2.36.

The nationwide average price is

now $2.13. That price is 23 cents a
gallon less than the statewide
average in California. The least

expensive gasoline is found in

Corpus Christi, Texas and in

Greenville, South Carolina. Both
cities have an average price of
$1.97. The highest average price
for gas in the United States in
Wailuku, Hawaii, where a gallon
of regular unleaded sells for $2.76.

"California's average price is

dropping more rapidly than the
national average," said Comey.
"We're still paying more than
people in most of the rest of the
country, but ifsnot asbad as it was
a month ago."

Through a partnership with
Visitation Valley Family and Com-
munity Sendees Center, a program
of Visitation Valley Community
Center Children's Programs, the

Northeast Federal Credit Union
and Patelco Credit Union are now
providing Free Financial Literacy

classes for families living in

Visitation Valley.

Classes beginning on Aug. 2 will

be held Tuesdays evenings from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Visitation

Valley Family and Community
Services Center, 161 Leland Ave.
Included will be:

*Aug. 2: 10 Steps to Financial

Success - Financial success is not
always dependent on income; in
fact, many people earning an
impressive salary struggle to
make ends meet because they
haven't followed the 10 basic steps
discussed in this seminar. From
developing a spending plan that

works to setting goals to weighing
insurance needs, this presentation
covers the core concepts necessary
to develop and maintain personal
financial control.

'Aug. 9: The Psychology of Spend-
ing - Each person has a money
personality that influences atti-

tudes about spending and saving.
By recognizing the tendencies and
attitudes that have shaped past
decisions, participants will be able
tomake the necessary adjustments
to change bad financial habits into

productive ones.

*Aug. 16: Plastic Surgery: Getting
Out ofDebt - Most consumers use
credit regularly - in some cases,

perhaps too regularly. While
credit can be a great financial tool,

if it is used unwisely, it can be
disastrous. This seminarexamines
the wise use of credit, warning

signs of credit trouble, and the
options available for getting out of
debt and reconstructing existing

credit to its greatest advantage.
*Aug. 23: College Financing 101 -

Rising college tuition costs con-
tinue to outpace inflation. How-
ever, through a combination of
long-term savings and an under-
standing of financial aid opportu-
nities, participants will learn how
they can make continuing educa-
tion for their kids - or themselves -

a reality.

Anyone over the age of 1 5who is

interested is welcome to sign up
and should contactMeriam Abalos
at (415) 586-6998.

San Francisco-based Patelco
Credit Union is one of the largest
and most successful credit unions
in the country. An industry leader
in convenience and innovation,
Patelco delivers service through
its 37 branches and nationwide
network of ATMs and service
centers.

Patelco is committed to the
credit union philosophy of
"people helping people."

In that fashion, Patelco provides
affordable financial services with
better rates, lower fees, and more
personal service than other finan-
cial institutions. Deposits are
privately insured up to $250,000
per account by American Share
Insurance.

Man Killed Outside
Party in Sunnydale
A 20-year-old man attending a

party in the Sunnydale projects
wasgunned down on July 23 at 2

1

Blythdale Ave. Eugene Muna
was killed just before 1:30 a.m.
after encountering two othermen
outside in the building courtyard.

Coffee from a New Joe on LelandAvenue

Stoppers on LeiandAvenue can now take a quick break atJoe, Visitation
Alley's rawest coffee shop at28 LelandAve. Operated try Russef Morine,
Joe isopen morningsandearly afternoons from Monday through Saturday
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posts and a sheet hung over the coffin and up through the ground 'Before you criticize someone,

top afforded some protection, and tie it to a bell. Someone would you should walk a mile in their

That'show canopy bedscame into have to sit out in the graveyard all shoes. That way, when you
existence. night (the "graveyard shift") to criticize them you're a mile away
*The floor was dirt Only the listen for the bell; thus someone and you have their shoes,

wealthy had something other than could be "saved by the bell" or was *If at first you don't succeed,

dirt, hence the saying, "dirt poor." considered a "dead ringer." skydiving is not for you.Awoman^m^anursmghomem ^ wealthy flfifc floors^* Priceless Wisdom -Give a man a fish and he will eat

S.F. Ombudsman Program
Needs Local Volunteers

•A closed mouth gathers no foot

*Duct tape is like the Force. It has
a light side and a dark side, and it

holds the universe together.

•Generally speaking, you aren't

learning much when your lips are

moving.

"Experience is something you

o^UveT'h^fam^v^a^of^hom would 8^ ^ipP^J ™ winter The journey of a thousand miles for a day. Teach him how to fish, don't get until just after you need

HimH in Morth naWr»ta <;hp ia
wr|en we\ so they spread thresh begins with a broken fan belt and a and he will sit in a boat and drink it.S ?J2EmJSl and mert @*v,) on floor to help keep their leaky tire. beer all day. There is a fine line between

cratene^dCT^cmotftere
^ring. As the winter wore on, they -Don't be irreplaceable. If you *If you lend someone $20 and "hobby" and "mental illness."

for care
added more thresh until when you can't be replaced, you can't be never see that person again, it was *No matter what happens, some-

for care.

An 87-year old gentleman lives in

a rest home near Geneva Avenue.

He isn't visited and is treated like

anyone else - old and a lot of work.

opened the door it would all start

slipping outside A piece of wood
was placed in the entranceway;

hence the saying, a "thresh hold."

*In those old days, they cooked in

the kitchen with a big kettle that

probably worth it. body will find a way to take it too
*If you tell the truth, you don't seriously.

have to remember anything. There comes a time when you
"Somedaysyou are the bug; some should stop expectingother people
days you are the windshield. to make a big deal about your
The quickest way todouble your birthday...around age 1 1

.

In a nursing home in the Mission,

an elderlywoman fell down on the
u* "fjJ

M r^SJX 3"' u
,y
ou

1
.

uunx rares
,

u ,,wH«y»; w«ywwwKywj "™«ay -arounaage 11.

floorand was put back to bed Thev «lw^"l^over*efl,e
'
Everyday you re alive, try missing a couple money is to fold it in halfand put it 'Everyone seems normal until

they lit the fire and added things to of car payments. back in your pocket. you get to know them.

KeepingOur Neighborhoods Safe with Lead-Free Housing
would eat the stew for dinner, by Mayor Gavin Newsom greatest benefit ultimately being solutions to urban environmental

leaving leftovers in the pot to get cold San Francisco is well known for the positive long-term effects on issues including our commitment
overnightand then startoverdienext its beautiful Victorian Architec- the health of our children. to lead abatement programs Our

The City is also helping to create

a clean and healthy environment
for San Francisco's children in an

promoted.

•Always remember you're
unique. Just like everyone else.

*Never test the depth of the water
with both feet.

'If you think nobody cares if

; put back to bed. They
called the doctor who was on
vacation. Thewoman lies in bed, in

the dark, in pain.

If any of these individuals were

j^jL
.fannrov!^ Thev^nccd

ov60^*^*^ 812^0^^110* >te beautiful Victorian Architec- the health of our children.

visitine advocates from the manv ^omet"nes stew >n »* ture. However 94% of our housing The City is also helping to create dry has positioned itself as a pro-

communities to visit troubleshoot
l*iat nac* ^een t*lere *°r a wn^e; stoc^ was built before 1978, which a clean and healthy environment activeand environmentally friendly

and advocate
' hencetherhyme, "Peasporridgehot, is the year lead was banned as an for San Francisco's children in an city as evident in our hosting of the

The San Francisco Ombudsman P^ porridge cold, peas porridge in additive to house paint Lead is a innovative partnership between first ever UN World Environment

Program needs members of the - P°l r)*ne serious environmental hazard that the City and the San Francisco Day ever held in the US. Addition-

communitv to volunteer to become
*Wnen visitors came over, they may causepermanent neurological Head Start and Early Head Start ally, San Francisco was recently

visiting advocates We utilize
°^tain P°T^ wnicn ma£,e damage in our young children. It programs. Starting this fall, all recognized with an award of

volunteers to visit the isolated and
them^ quite special. They would reduces IQ, stunts growth, affects children entering a Head Start excellence from the US Conference

frail consumers in nursing homes UP t^ir bacon to show off. It hearing and produces learning program will be screened for lead of Mayorsand DuPont forour lead

and assisted living facilities
was a °* weaItn a man disabilities. In the City's poorest poisoning, and will participate in hazard control program adminis-

Although federally and state
t»^*1jnnghomelhebaail'

/
Tliw neighborhoods, the lack ofproper guided classroom activities de- tered by the Mayor's Office of

mandated to monitor conditions in
wou,d^ off a Uttle t0 building maintenance and disin- signed to teach them about the Housing. Thisaward is given once

nursing homes and assisted living
^ would all sit around and vestment have led to the highest dangers of lead poisoning. All a year to one city for the most

places we must use members of
,cnew fat." rates of lead poisoning in children. Head Start teachers and parents outstanding lead safe strategy,

the various communities and
*Tno9e money had plates However, these occurrences are will receive special training on Our city is well known for ifs

neighborhoods in San Francisco to
mac*e °* PewteT- F°od with high entirelypreventable with theproper how to recognize possible lead historic and diverse communities

regularly visit and to monitor
3^ contentcaused someof the lead safety measures in place. During hazards in their homes, and have and neighborhoods. San Francisco

conditions The Ombudsman Pro-
to 'eac'1 onto causing ,eacl the past two years, I have directed the opportunity to get those must remain dedicated to protect-

gram does not charge for its P0"80™1^ death This happened my Office of Housing to aggres- problems fixed through the Lead ing and preserving these commu-

advocacy services
most often with tomatoes, so for the sively seek out and secure new Program at the Mayor's Office of nines with safeguards that are

There is free training in a
^ y6315 or s0' tomatoes were outside funding for a Lead Preven- Housing. This collaboration will environmentally forward and pro-

curriculum produced by trie Cali-
ronsi<tered poisonous. tion Program to more than double afford the Head Start program the gressive. This commitment will

fomia Department of Aging After-

*Brea0' was divided according to the city's capacity to remedy lead ability to further advance its ensure healthy, safe, and strong

wards a year's commitment is
status Workers got the burnt hazards in our city's housing. mission of educating San communities where all residents

asked visiting five hours a week Attorn ofme loaf, the family got the In an effort to focus resources Francisco's children without the have me opportunity to thrive. San

Call (415) 751-9788
middle, and guests got the top, or where they are needed the most, consideration of lead poisoning Francisco residents interested in

Benson NadeU Program Director
'

uPPercrusL ^e Lead Program targets its affecting their ability to learn. the services of the Lead Program

I ifo
* Hip 1 crvw

*Lead cups were used to drink ale outreachefforts to thoseareasof the
Life in Die 1MJUS or whisky. The combination would City with the highest rates of lead
The next time you are washing sometimes knock the imbibers out poisoning. Through a combination

your hands and complain because for a couple of days. Someone of key strategic partnerships and
the water temperature isnt just walking along the road would take grassroots community outreach,
how you li^ it Think about how them fordead and preparethem for the Lead Program seeks to reach
things used

I

to be Here are some burial They were laid out on the those children who are at highest
facts about the 1500-s: kitchen table for a couple of days risk in an effort to prevent lead

Most peop e got married in June and the family would gather exposure and eventually eradicate
because they took their yearly bath around and eat and drink and wait lead poisoning in these neighbor-
in May and still smelled pretty and see if they would wake up, hoods. In partnership with the
good by June. However, they were hence the custom of holding a Department of Public Health and
starting!tosmell so brides carried a "wake" the Child Care Facilities Fund, the
bouquet offlowers to hide thebody 'England is old and small, and the Lead Program was instrumental in
odor; hence the custom today of local folks started running out of providingsomemuch needed lead
carrying a bouquet when getting places to bury people. So they abatement services to a home
"HPSr t . . . «

would dig up coffins and would baseddaycareintheGr/sBayview-
Baths consisted of a big rub filled take the bones to a "bone-house" Hunters Point community The

r ua
W
£ "T.u

6 and reuse the grave. When reopen- program funded and oversaw the
house had the pnvitege of the nice ^g these coffiris, 1 out of 25 coffms remediation of the lead-based
dean water; then all the other sons were found to have scratch marks paint, as well as the installation of
and gmUemen; then the women; on the inside, and they realized they the roof and ventilation fans in the^enme chddren;andlastofallthe had been burying people alive. So interior to address mold growth,
babies. By then, trie water was so mey would tie a string on the wrist This is just one example of the
dirty you could actually lose of ^ rorpse/ lead it ^ of ^ ^ ^
someone in it. Hence the saying, -

"Don't throw thebaby out with the

bath water."

*Houseshad thatched roofs: thick

straw piled high, with no wood
underneath. It was the only place

for animals to get warm, so all the

cats and other small animals (mice,

bugs) lived in the roof. When it

rained it became slippery, and
sometimes the animals would slip

and off the roof. Hence the saying,

"Ifs raining cats and dogs."

There was nothing to stop things
from falling into the house. This
posed a real problem in the

bedroom where bugs and other

droppings could messup your nice
clean bed. Hence, a bed with big

San Francisco continues to lead can contact the Mayor's Office of

the way in forging innovative Housing at (415) 252-3207.
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Visitacion valley
Community Center
Senior Program

Funded by S.F. Department of Aging & Adult Services

Open 365 Days aYear

Lunch Served Every Day

Senior Bingo - Holiday Crafts

Senior Council - Day Outings

Exercise - Gambling Trips

Ceramics - Potlucks

Mahjong - Blood Pressure

Birthday Parties

Holiday Celebrations

66 Raymond Avenue 467-4499

VISITACION VALLEY
DENTAL OFFICE

Albert Kuan, D.D.S.

3%
//V

10Percen t Senior Discouo t

37 Leland Avenue
San Francisco, CA 941 34

Monday thru Friday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Closed on Thursday

Phone 239-5500

for an appointment

ConiaaeoeSpoken

ST.JAMES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
240 Leland Ave., San Francisco, CA 94134

The Rev. Dr. Jerry O. Resus, Minister

Church School Classes: 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: 11:00 a.m.

Friday Bible Fellowship: 7:30 p.m.

Saturday Choir Rehersal: 10:00 a.m.

You arc cordially welcome Co join us for study, worship,
fellowship and service. We seek to teach the Bible and to

Oft up Jesus Christ so He can draw all persons to Himself.

Come to Church This Week
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Teaching Children to Stay Safe Online
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Stopping Mail Theft
Just recently, one of my neighbors

left a message at my house in the

afternoon that one of her neighbors

saw a young boy going through

mailboxes on our block The neigh-

borwhosaw misproceeded to chase

theboy but couldn't catch him.

When I contacted the police to

"be on the lookout" for this, I was
advised to tell the neighbor to call

911 when they observe such a

thing. The police cannot do
anything about something after

the incident is over and the culprit

is long gone.

So, with that in mind, here's a

reminder and a couple of hints:

1. If you do not have direct deposit,

you should really set that up with

your bank.

2. Ifyou are expectingsomething
important in the mail and it

doesn't arrive, notify the sender

immediately.

3. If you observe something

unusual in your area, call 91 1 first! It

isgood to notify your neighbors, but

that can wait until after that 91 1 call.

4. Try tonotice thingsthatcan help

identify possible criminals: height,

weight, age, clothing, hair, shoes...

By the way, if someone is running

away, they may take off a shirt or

jacket and change their look, but

seldom take off their shoes.

5. Know your neighbors. Say
hello. Exchange phone numbers.

Let them know if there is

something you think they should

be concerned about. Offer to help

them, if you see there is something
you can do for them.

6. Attend your community meet-

ings when you are able. In San
Francisco, the captains and officers

from each police district do a pretty

great job of holding meetings for

community input and also attend

many meetings of neighborhood
groups in order to facilitate good
community relations.

Our police department knows
that community members are
important. Without community
cooperation, their jobs would be
near impossible. They are there to

help all of us, and we need to help

them protect us.

Organic Gardening
Classes in August
Classes are at the Garden for the

Envhxmment, 7thAvenue atLawton
Street. Pre-regjstration required.

Please call 731-5627 to pre-register

or for more information.

*Aug. 6,Saturday: Urban Composting,

10 a.m-12 noon Turn your kitchen

scraps into a rich soil amendment for

your plants Learn how to turn that

"garbage" into garden gold. Free!

.*Aug. 6, Saturday: Summer Fruit

Tree Planting, 10 a.m.-12 noon.

Enhance the health and yield of

your fruit trees by learning simple
pruning techniques.Summerprun-
ing helps ripen and color this year's

fruit while setting up strong

branches for next year's growth.
Used in tandem with winter
pruning techniques (winter class

scheduled in December), you can
leam to minimize disease and
make the most of a small area. $15.

'Aug. 20, Saturday: Kids in

Gardens, 10 am.-12 noon. Join in on
a medley of hands-on science and
art curricula that can be easily

explored in your schoolyard or

home garden with kids. Gather
tools that will help you build and
integrate a garden into your school

and go home with a teacher

resource binder full of activities. $15.

Police Community
Meeting in August
Captain Paul Chignell of

Ingleside Station will update the

neighborhood on safety issues

when Visitation Valley holds its

next monthly Police Community
Relations Meeting at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Aug. 1 1 at the Visitation

Valley ParkClubhouse, 251 Leland
Ave at Cora Street.

byCA Attorney General Bill Lockyer

More than 90 percent of children

in grades 5-12 now use computers
and 26 percent spend more than 5

hours onlineeach week, according

to recent U.S. Senate Resolution

147 on Internet Safety.

The Internet has become a

powerful learning tool for chil-

dren, but it has also become a

powerful luring tool for criminals

seeking child victims.

In an investigation my office

conducted, a 28-year-old man in

the Chico area spent six to eight

hours aday online in "chat" rooms
looking for children to molest. In

just 19 days, he was intercepted in

sexually explicit "char" with 16

different minors in various stages

of "grooming," and was caught

making plans to travel for the

purpose of molesting two of these

children.

Parents play a key role in

protecting their children from
sexual predators online who
attempt to lure children with gifts

or "friendship." Following are

Internet safety guidelines for

parents prepared by the National

Center for Missing and Exploited

Children and the Boys and Girls

Clubs of America:

*Post easy-to-read house rules

on or near the computer monitor.

Print the Internet Safety Pledge

from www.netsmartz.org and
have it signed by adults and
children.

Teach your children never to

give personal information to

people online.

'Know the names of the individu-

als your children are emailing, and
let your children use chat areas only

when you can supervise. Limit chat

room access to child-friendly chat

sites. Tell your children never to

meet in person with anyone they

first "met" online.

*Find out the Internet policiesof the

parents of the friends your children

visit.

•Make sure that Internet accounts

are in the parent's name with the

parent controlling passwords and
using blocking or filtering devices

to limit access to pre-approved

sites.

Tell your children never to

respond to offensive or dangerous
email, chat or other communica-
tions. Do not delete the offensive

email. Report it to local law

enforcement.

•Keep the computer in the family

room oranother open, busy area of

your home.
•Remind children to tell a trusted

adult if they see something that

bothers them online.

•Have children use child-friendly

search engines when completing
homework.
•If you suspect online "stalking"

or sexual exploitation of a child,

report it to your local law
enforcement agency.

Families can also use the many
Internet resources developed to

prevent crime. One such resource

is www.meganslaw.org, where
you can find out if registered sex

offenders are living in your
neighborhood, and gather impor-
tant tips on how to protect your
children from these predators.

For additional information on

educating your children about

safe Internet use, visit the National

Center for Missing and Exploited

Children's Internet safety site,

www. netsmartz.org, the National

Crime Prevention Council's web
site, www.ncpc.org and the U.S.

Department of Justice's Rules in

Cyberspace, www.cybercrime. gov/
rules/rules.htm. You can also

download the High-Tech Crime
brochure developed by my Crime
and Violence Prevention Center at

www.safestate.org/shop/files/Hi-

Tech_Crimes.pdf.

With vigilance and determina-

tion, we can prevent criminals

from using the Internet as a

weapon against our children.

Fire Burns Home on Teddy Avenue

More than 90 firefighters were needed to extinguish a smoky three-alarm

fire on June 29 which destroyeda two-story home at 29 TeddyA ve. Five

inhabitants - four adults and one child - living in the house escaped the

inferno with no serious injuries shortty before 7 a.m. The fire took more
than 30 minutes to be put out and caused minor damage to adjoining

buildings. . An entire class offirefighter trainees and tiieir lieutenant were
also present to observe the action, ready to assist ifneeded.

Abraham Sluggers Win Rec& Park Fast-Pitch Softball Championship
After making it to a championship

game in their inaugural season last

summer, the Abraham Sluggers

were undefeated in the spring sea-

son and won the C-League Cham-
pionship 14-10 over the Hackers.

After a season filled with rain-outs

and makeupgames, player-manager
Craig Buckinsknew theJuly 8cham-
pionship game would have to be
played without Sluggers ace pitcher

Fred Williams, whowasaway pitch-

ing in the nationals. But back-up
pitcher Mark Lynell got the call and
didn't disappoint, going seven
strong innings for the win.

The Sluggers attack was lead by

shortstop Hazari Niraj, who went 3-

for-5 with 4 RBIs and first-basemea

Andy Villarosa's 2-for4 hitting with

3 RBIs. Third baseman Devant
Walkerand second baseman Kwam
Gatlin also chipped in with RBI
singles.

The big blow came in the bottom
of the sixth with one out and the

score tied 10-10. Buckins, who went
2-for-4 with 2 RBIs, stepped to the

plateand on a onetwo pitch blasted

a mammoth home run to center

field, giving theSluggers the lead for

good. They then added three more
runs in the inning to seal the deal

Pitcher Mark Lynell got the Hack-

ers 1, 2, 3, in the seventh for the win,

while veteran pitcher Sam Woods
took the loss.

The Sluggers will resume play on
Aug. 4 with another huge challenge

in the Rec& Park B-LeagueChampi-
onship with all of the C-League
movingup a division All games will

be played on Thursday evenings at

Lang Field, Gough and GoldenGate
streets

Manager Buckins likeshis Sluggers'
chances for the upcoming season

and says his players are ready to

meet the challenge. Theteam thanks
everyone who came to the games
and supported them to victory.

DLifF'S

For a Unique CulinaryExperience,
TryOne ofOurDelectable Bargain
"light Rail Construction" Specials

Posted Daily on the FrontWindow.
You'llWant to Come Back for More!

& SEAFOOD
2177 Bayshore Blvd.

at the corner of Blanket!

(41S) 330-0736
lax (415) 330-9813

Open from
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday

*BBQ
*Sandwiches

^Seafood

"Appetizers

*Party Platters

Desserts

"Convection cooking separates the fire from the meat
creating the true ffavor of our smoky meats which
can't be found anywhere else in San Francisco.

"
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Environmentalist

Book Reviews

Recycling Industry
Needs Our Help
by Dr. Patrick Moore

Q. How much ofthe paper used in

the U.S. is recycled?

According to the American Forest

and Paper Associatioa the paper re-

covery rate hitan all-timehigh of503

percent in 2003, which averages 339

pounds for each man, woman and

child in the U.S. More paper is recov-

ered than all glass, metal and other

materials combined-but it still isn't

enough. The industry has set itself a

goal of increasing the waste recovery

rate to 55 percent by 2012, which
translates into an extra 125 million

tons of paper collected each year.

From an environmental perspec-

tive, this is great newsAmong other

things, recyclingextendsthe lifeofour

forest resources, diverts waste from

landfill sitesand incinerators, and re-

duces energy consumption-which

lowersgreenhoiisegasemissionsand

helps fight global warming.

It also makes economic sense.

There are more than 56,000 recy-

cling and re-use facilities nation-

wide. The industry employs more
than a million people and tends to

pay higher-than-average salaries.

Some paper products can't be re-

cycled, such as soiled pizza boxes. But

we're still only recycling half ofwhat
we use, so there's clearly room to im-

prove. Despite the fact that the paper

New de YoungMuseum
Store and Cafe to Open
Marking the first time that any

pa rt of thenew de YoungMuseum
building will be accessible to the

public, the de Young Museum Store

and Cafe will open their doors from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Wednesday,
Aug. 17, just in time for the late

summer season.

Located at 50 Hagiwara Tea
Garden, the storeand cafeopening
will allow park visitors to shop
and "sneak-a-peek" inside the

new de Young.
The de Young Museum will have

its grand opening on Saturday, Oct 15.

FREE CERAMICS CLASS
For everyone 18 and older at

Visitacion Valley Community Center,

66 Raymond Avenue
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Very therapeutic and fun. You do not need to stay

the entire day...come for as long as you like.

We have a wonderful teacher to assist you.

recovery ratehasgrown steadily since

1990, the U.S. EPA says the item most

often found in landfills is still-you

guessed it-paper. Office paper in New Books Ofl City History
particular offers a huge potential

S(J„ Francisco's Lost Landmarks by
increase. Thesame is true of paper-

james R Smith ($14.95, 2005,
board packaging such as drink con- Word Dancer Press)
tainers and cereal boxes. Peoplewho recallSan Francisco's
The U.S. EPA and the paper in- prior days bemoan that it just isn't

dustry have teamed up to educate me the/re right San
and encourage more townsand at- Francisco will always remain one
ies to recycle, and they're also work- of me worid's great dries, but
ing to increase the recovery rate in yesterday'sSan Francisco, with it's

offices and schools. Ultimately personalized styleand charm, had
though, it'sup toeach and every one n0 rival.

of us to recycle that stray piece of Wim iong-forgotten stories and
junk mail orempty paper towel roll. evoCative photographs, San
We can take pndein the fact that, Francisco's Lost Landmarks show-

over the last 15 years, we've made cases me once-familiar sites that
recycling part of our culture-and faded mto ^ memories
it's had an impact. We can also do ancj hazy legends,
more. Let's help the recycling in- Not just a Ust of places, facts, and
dustry to meet its 55 percent goal, dates ^ pictorial history shows
because it makes sense. maps why 5^ Francisco has been a
Dr. Patrick Mom ha, been a leader oftheem^

, ^vd destination and
nntmental nun<emenl for more than 30 years. A ° . ,

} .,, .
,

cofoun&er ofGreenpeace, hrholas a PhD in ecol- one of the world S premier places

oguandaBSc inforest biology. Questions can be to liveand work for more than one
sent to PatrickeSentibleEmnmnmetttalitf. com. hundred and fifty years. It not only

Acknowledging 75 Years of Veterans Affairs

by R. James Nicholson, Secretary of the start and finish of several wars,

the Department of Veterans Affairs the rise of technology and the

On July 21, 1930, President adventofa new century, oursacred

Herbert Hoover signed Executive mission has not changed. It is

Order5398, which brought together rooted in Abraham Lincoln's 1865

the U. S. Veterans Bureau, the promise to "care for him who shall

Bureau of Pensions and the Na- nave borne the battle, and for his

tionalHome for Disabled Volunteer widow and his orphan."

Soldiers into a single new agency - Nationally, VA's health care

the Veterans Administration. system has become what one

The importance of that Executive prestigious medical journal called

Orderwas not loston Hoover. "The "a bright star" within the U.S.

new establishment [I create today) health care industry,

becomes one of the most important I doubt that many people realize

functions in the Government" he that VA operates the largest

saidjustafewfactscanillustratethe integrated health care system in the

wisdom of Hoover's prediction country, with 157 hospitals and

In seventy-fiveyears,VA hasgone more than 860 clinics that expect to

froman independent federalagency treat 52 million veterans this year,

to the Department of Veterans More than half of the physicians

Affairs, the second-largest federal practicing in the United States

departmentafter the Department of receive some of their professional

Defense.Ourbudget is substantially education at VA medical centers

larger than in 1930 - $69 billion, up Three winners ofthe Nobel Prize in

from $800 million. Our staff has Medicine have worked for VA.

increased to 237,000 from 31,000. All of this expertise exists for the

And the five million veterans who sole purpose of caring for our

received VA health care last year are veterans. Special efforts are under-

a vast increase from the 640,000 way to reach out to the veterans of

patients treated three-quarters of a the Global War on Terrorism. The

century ago. Department has started hiring

But, despite the passage of years, programs for newly returned

combat veterans and placed VA
staff on military facilities for early

counseling about veterans benefits,

in addition to providing the world-

class medical care that wounded
veterans deserve.

As a new generation of combat
heroes now turns to VA for health

care, disabilitycompensation,home
loan guarantees, educational assis-

tanceand a variety ofotherbenefits,

we commit ourselves to keeping,

for the next seventy-five years,

President Hoover's prediction and
President Lincoln's promise.

For more information, call the

VCC Senior Program: (415) 467-4499

tells of the lost landmarks, but also

dishes up the flavor of what it was
like to experience these past

treasures.

Included in the book are:

Playland-at-the-BeacK ChutesPark,
Fleishhacker Pool, the Old Bay
District Race Track and Seals

Stadium, as well as the Bohemian
Guband the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exhibition.

James R. Smith is a sixth

generation Califomianand a fourth .

generation native of the City of San
Francisco. He is an experienced

genealogical and historical re-

searcher with published credit in

the books When All Roads Led to

Tombstoneby W. Lane Rogersand
Wendy Lawton's Almost Home
and Ransom's Mark.
Murder by the Bay: Historic Homicide

in and about the City ofSan Francisco

by Charles F. Adams ($14.95, 2005,

Word Dancer Press)

San Francisco has had more than

its share of truly fascinating and
historic homicides. The city and its

Bay Area can stand proudly with

Paris, London, and New York in

the splendor of its misdeeds—
murders that have suspense, hor-

ror, audacity, and flair.

The homicides chronicled in

Murders by the Bay, have been
selected because a convergence of

personality, circumstance, charac-

ter, and geography makes them
peculiarly San Franciscan.

Each of these crimes illustrates

an historic importance, each has

impacted its times—either in the

course or application of the law or

in the manner in which the affair

revealed a shortcoming in society.

They range from the Montgom-
ery Street lolling of James King of

William, editor of the Daily

Evening Bulletin, in 1856 to the

sensational trial of early movie
comedian Fatty Arbucklewho was
accused of killing a showgirl at a

party in the St. Francis Hotel to the

shocking "City Hall Murders" in

which former city supervisor Dan
White killed Mayor George
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey
Milk.

Most were solved, some were
not. They are murders that fasci-

nated the city and frequently the

country, sometimes tor weeks,

often for years and even decades.

Dark and Tangled Threads of Crime:

San Francisco's Famous Police Detec-

tive Isaiah W. Lees by William

Secrest ($15.95, 2004, Word Dancer
Press)

He came to California with the

great Gold Rush, but instead of

riches, Isaiah W. Lees discovered

his great talent for solving crimes

and catching criminals. He cap-

tured stage robbers in Missouri,

tracked con men to New York and
caught the notorious eastern bank
robber, Jimmy Hope in the middle

Church
of the

Visitacion
Roman Catholic (1907)

97 Years in Visitacion Valley
Daily Masses

(Mon-Fri) 7 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.

Sunday Masses

8 & 9:30 a.m. (11 a.m. Spanish)

12:30&5p.m.

Religious Education. Grades K-8 (Saturday only) 239-6723

Come. Let us worship together!

655 Sunnydale Avenue
San Francisco, CA 941 34-2838

(415) 239-5950
Rev. Zachary ]. Shore, Pastor

Saturday Masses

7:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Our Lady of Visitacion School

Grades K-8

239-7840

JOHN W. KING
SENIOR CENTER

500 Raymond Ave. San Francisco, CA 94134

Nutritional lunches will be served

at noon for $1.50. Come one, come all!

The Senior Center has many facilities,

including our spacious courtyard

and many senior programs
for the neighborhood!

Arts & Crafts Movies
Bingo Line Dance
Ceramic Tai Chi

Karaoke Transportation

Supplemental Food Program
English & Computer Classes

Call: (415) 23<M>233 Fax: 239-2262

of a San Francisco heist

San Francisco in the 1850% was
thegateway to the gold fields, a city

filled with adventurers, outlaws,

con men and desperadoes of every

description. In 1 853 Isaiah Leeswas
appointed the first Chief of Detec-

tives on the new Police Force and
during nearly fifty years he
acquired an amazing record. An
innovator of police methods, Lees

easily eclipsed such legendary

lawman as Bat Masterson and
Wyatt Earp. When he retired as

chief in 1900, the San Francisco

Chronicle stated that "in point of

service, noonehaseverequaled the

record of Lees." He was the right

man, in the right place, at the right

time, and this is his exciting, true

story, told here for the first time.

Althoughat firsthewroteon many
generalWestern subjects,someyears
ago author William B. Secrest

realized how his home state has

consistently been neglected in the

Western genre and concentrated

almost exclusively on early Califor-

nia subjects. He has produced

hundreds of articles for such

publicationsas Westways, Montana,
True West and the American West

Fishin' Buddy - A True Friend

by Ken Cook

After fishing competitively for

over 20-plus years, I still enjoy a

quiet day out on the water with

friends and family members just as

much as the tournament setting. In

fact, unlessyoucometo the finalday
weigh-in with the victory already in

the bag, I would have to say that

nothing beats a relaxing time on the

water. One of the big thrills I get

when not competing is to simply

introduce the sport of fishing to a

new angler, in particularly kids

It is a pretty nice feeling to see the

reaction on a kid's face when they

land a fish that isme size oftheir leg.

That irrepressible smile and the

gleam in theireye isaprize that can't
be won at any tournament But
often, things don't always go as

planned. Inactive fish, hot summer
days and energetic kids can some
times throw the best-planned trips

off course. While the last two are a

little more difficult to resolve, a

practicaland portable fishfindercan

solve the first

The fact is, kids enjoying seeing

the fish they are after. If the bites are

slow, simply being able toshow that

fish are present can be a great

resource when kids start to play 20

questions. Whether you travel

hours to a remote destination or

walk a hundred yards to the dock,

the Fishin' Buddy by Bottom Line

can serve as a great tool for

introducing fishfinders to youth.

Thisone-piece, self-contained elec-

tronic fish finder goes everywhere
you go and features an easy to read

display screen. Ifs truly portable—

weighs just five pounds and
operates for up to 40 hours on three

"C" batteries. You don't need a bass

boat to fish for largemouths or a

deep-V to fish for walleyes. As a

matter of fact you don'tneed a boat

at all. The Fishin' Buddycomes with
a C-clamp mounting system that

letsyou useitonjustaboutanydock,
type of boat—canoes, dinghies,

johnboats or even float tubes.

Because Fishin' Buddy is both a

Sidefinder®and a depth finder, you
can lqpk for fish in two directions—
sidewaysand down. And out to the

side, as most anglers know, is

usually where most of the fish are.

The high-resolution display al-

lows children to easily identify fish

and underwater structures. By
putting theequipment in the hands

of the kids, there is a feeling of self-

accomplishment that is sure to

follow. Everyone can relate with the

feeling you get of completing a task

on yourown. Fishing isnodifferent

So the next time you plan on taking

your kids fishing, remember to let

them feel in control whilesupplying

then with the best aides possible,

good equipment and your full-

attention.



Antiques &
Collectibles

b\/ Anita Gold

Q. Is there a dint Eastwood col-

lector's club or where can I find

information regarding his movies

and the Rawhide video episodes he

made? Alsowas thereeveranyClint

Eastwood action figures or other

toys or dolls? Ken Jordan, Green

Valley, AZ
A. This ought to make your day!

To order Clint Eastwood video

cassettes in-duding Rmvhide: The

Collector's Edition which features a

two-hour video cassette write the

Columbia House Video Library,

Dept. KQZ, P.O. Box 1112, Terre

Haute, IN 47811 or phone 1-800-

538-7766 toll free to order. For

specific information on Eastwood's

Personal life, Political career,

Filmography, and everything else

regarding and related to one of the

world's greatest actors, click on

www.clinteastwood.net foran awe-

some websitethatcoversa complete

fan site with a fistful of information.

For links to his AF1 Lifetime

Achievement Award, a quick trib-

ute to Eastwood who received the

award in 19%, American Masters:

Clint Eastwood From PBS, a career

history, timeline and a meaty

interview with documentary film-

makers, Clint Eastwood: A Great

Movie star, a Finnish fan's casual

history of the Eastwood phenom-

enon and much more regarding

Eastwoodgo to:www.answers.com/

topic/clint-eastwood,awebsitethat'll

blow you away and includes

Eastwood's early life, film career,

trademark roles from rough to

rowdy to romantic and lots more
To check out the existence of

Eastwood dolls or action figures call

vintagetoyshopsorwriteEastwood

(whohimself is a doll)c/oTed Hake,

Americana & Collectibles, 1966

Greenspring Dr., Suite 400,

Timonium, Maryland 21093. Or
phone 866404-9800 toll free for

information.

O. Are old hunting-related items

such as medals, trophies, pinback

buttons, stickpins,awards,and other

such things collectible, and if so how
can I find outwhat they'reworthand
wherecan I find buyers? Ralph Scott,

Green Bay, WI
A. A terrific new book in which

youU find anything and everything

related to such items including their

fulldescriptionsandcurrentvalues is

"Classic Hunting Collectibles Identi-

fication & Price Guide" by Hal

Boggess which includes Vintage

Advertising, Posters, Magazinesand
Calendars, pictured in 1,1,00 color

photos, available in a huge 256-page
edition for $28.99 postpaid from KP
books, 700 East State St, Iola, WI
549900001, or phone (800) 25&0929

toll free to order. The book covers

wooden shell shot box crates

including those worth threeand four

figure sums, along with Pinbacks &
Stickpins, Fobs, Medals & Awards,
as well as colorful Envelope Covers

advertising Shoot Powders, and
picturinghuntingdogs, ducks, birds,

and other beautiful animals. The
book also covers Winchester items

including a very rare store fancy

hand fan said to be priceless, as well

as numerous other antiques worth
big bucks.

Q. How can I find out the value of

colorful items made in a variety of

charming shapes such as animals,

people, baskets, trays, trinkets, and
everything else from swans to salt

and pepper shakers to snips to

soldiers and just about everything

else imaginable marked "Made in

Japan?" Marge OConnor, India-

napolis, IN
A. Youll find countless examples

in full color with their identifications,

marks, measurements, backstamps,

and current values and lots more in

the hot-off-the-press Collector's Ency-

clopedia of Made in Japan Ceramics -

First Edition Identification &Valuesby
Carole BessWhiteavailable in ahuge
bright and beautiful 255-page hard-

cover edition so colorful it'll hurt

your eyes for $27.95 postpaid from

Collector Books, P.O. Box 3009,

Paducah, KY 42002-3009. You'll

adore this book that no doubt will

remind you of certain items marked

"MADEIN JAPAN" you remember

beingin yourhomewhenyouwerea
youngster.

Q. For the last eight years or so, I

have been collecting plush bean

bags. Currently my total inventory

is over four thousand items which

includes Ty, Warner Bros., Disney,

Puflkins, Meanies and various ad-

vertising - miscellaneous bean

bags. I would like to sell my
inventory but NOTon the Internet.

Are there any local contacts that

would be interested in dealingwith

me? Also is there a price guide

listing the current value of all (or

nearly all) plush bean bags pro-

duced? J.S., Elmhurst, IL

A. Check out the following Bean

Bags Plushwebsitesand links(which

will tell you whatyou want to know
regarding their selling prices). Ifyou

don't haveacomputer call your local

libraryand askthem forhelp in using

their computer. Or call a friend who
has a computer. To search for Bean

Bags Plush, Babies Bags, Ty Beanie

Babies & More go to www.
theturtietrail.com, TY Beanie Babies

for sale - 1000s in stock - New,

Retired, & Rare TY Beanies,

www.bbtoystore.com, Ty Beanie

Babies & More - new releases every

Month, Huge selection of interna-

tional items, http^/www.collectors

paradise.com and www.ebay.com.
Write Anita Gold, P.O. Box 597401, Chicago,

IL 60659. Enclose a self-addressed stamped

envdopt with a copy of this column and the

name of the paper in which it appearsfor a reply

Micro-Minute

7-Minute Cinnamon Buns
(6 to 8 servings) "The last thingwe

want to do in the morning is get up

and start baking. What if I told you

that we could have ooey-gooey,

fresh-baked cinnamon buns in

under 10 minutes? Well, we can..."

1 large package (16.3 ounces)

refrigerated buttermilk biscuits (8

biscuits);l tablespoon butter, melted;

1/4 cup granulated sugar; 1 tea-

spoon ground cinnamon; 1/4 cup

chopped pecans; V* cup confection-

ers' sugar; 4 teaspoons milk.

1 . Separate the biscuit dough and

cut each biscuit into 4 pieces; place

the pieces in a large bowl. Pour the

meltedbutterover thebiscuitpieces.

2. In a small bowl, combine the

granulated sugar, cinnamon, and

pecans. Sprinkle the sugar mixture

over the biscuit pieces and toss until

evenly coated; transfer the mixture

to a microwave-safe 9-inch deep-

dish pie plate.

3. Microwave at 70 percent power

for 5 minutes. Remove from the

microwave, let cool for 2 minutes

then invert onto a serving platter.

4. Meanwhile, in a small bowl,

combine the confectioners' sugar

and milk to make a glaze; drizzle

over the warm cinnamon buns and

serve immediately.

5-Minute Breakfast Sausage

(16 patties) "This makes a great

go-along for any breakfast sand-

wich, omelet...you name it! And

best of all, ifs Southern-inspired

and homemade!"
1 pound ground pork; 1 teaspoon

browning and seasoning sauce; 2

teaspoonsground sage; 1/8 teaspoon

ground nutmeg; 3/4 teaspoon salt 3/

4 teaspoon black pepper.

I. Coat a microwave-safe 9" x

13"baking dish with nonstick
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cooking spray. In a medium bowl,

combine all the ingredients; mix

well Form into 16 pattiesand place

in the dish.

2. Microwave at 80 percent

power for 3 to 4 minutes, or until

no pink remains in the pork.

Serve immediately.

A Really Sticky Amount of History
The same material used by police first instant adhesive, ethyl cy-

to catch criminalscan be used to de- anoacrylate, by accident

velop their mug shots. It was used *1945: Structural adhesives were

by the Romans to keep boats ship- used to bond major parts on mili-

shape and by the military to help tary aircraft,

planes fly. Recent Past

The material is glueand historians *1970: Instant KrazyGlue, the lead-

say it and other adhesives date all ing brand ofethyl cyanoacryate, was

thewayback toat least4000B.C.And introduced in North America,

it s stuck around ever since. * 1973: Vietnam War soldiers were

Glue's been used in pharaohs' issued tubesof KrazyQuetoquickly

tombs, to help in surgeries, to pull seal wounds while in battle,

fingerprints from crime scenes and In 1977, the company introduced

to develop film (it's also helped keep the "Hanging Man" to demonstrate

more than a few materials stuck to- the glue's ability to bond a man sus-

gether). Here's a closer look pended in midair.

Distant Past *1998: FDA approved the first cy-

*4000 B.C.: Prehistoric people used anoacrylate liquid stitches. Doctors

sticky resins from tree sap to piece now also use the material during

together pottery. orthopedic surgery.

*1350 B.C.: Glue was used in the *2001: Instant Krazy Que used to

construction of a casket in the tomb protect the feet ofsearch-and-rescue

of King Tut dogs at the 9/1 1 Ground Zero site

*500 B.C.: The Romans used pin- The product bonds instantly to

ewood tar and beeswax as a water- wood, metal, ceramic, pottery,

proof adhesive for ship- building, rubber, vinyl, leather and plastic

*A.D. 1750: Britain issued the first surfaces.

glue patent used in breweries to One Illinois woman reportedly

make beer clear and to help de- even used the company's glue to

velop film. get out of a sticky situation. She

Mid-Early 1900s sealed a leak in her boat that was a

*1942: Dr. HarryCoover invented the mile offshore. NAPS

TW AUTOMOTIVE
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Visitacion Valley

Community Center, Inc. (vvcc)

PAUSES IN GRATITUDE TO ACKNOWLEDGE

MacFarlane Partners, llc

Forest City Development

McLarand Vasquez Emsiek 6c Partners, Inc.

Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP

Patelco Credit Union

Providian Financial Services

San Francisco Giants

San Francisco Health Plan

Top Vision Development LLC

Universal Paragon Corporation

FOR THEIR PARTS IN MAKING THE

AWARDS GALA
AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS!

And for supporting VVCC's efforts to make Visitacion Valley

a safer, healthier, better community.
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Florence Friedman

Awards Gala
From Page 1

Now in ifs 88* year,WCC serves

a very diverse community with

more than 60 percent Asian, 20

percent African American, 14

percent white and 4 percent Asian

Pacific Islander.

Doug Fon& formerWCC Board

president recalled hisexperiences at

"a real community center, offering

not only a place for the neighbor-

hood to gamer, but also delivering

the services that it needs"

Speaking on behalf of WCC
were Markeda Cottonham, 14,

who is involved in the Violence

Prevention Collaborative at the

Beacon Center at Visitacion

Valley Middle School, and Will-

iam Mark, 9, involved in the

WCC afterschool program. With

two sisters also in the program,

Mark said he enjoyed the friends

he had made, along with staff

and teachers as most important

in a list of 25 things he enjoyed

aboutWCC
"Tonight there has been appro-

priate focus on violence in Vis

Valley, which gave rise to the

community center's Violence

Prevention Collaborative at the

Beacon Center," said Jose

Cisneros, treasurer for San Fran-

cisco served as master of ceremo-

nies for the Gala. "People in Vis

Valley can see that something

right is happening."

Also speaking favorably of sup-

port she received from WCC was
Diana Lopez, a parent who arrived

in the Valley from Guatemala five

years ago.

Receiving a commendation was
Meriam Abalos, manager of

WCCs Family and Community
Services Center.

Julie KavanagH executive director

ofWCC for the last 25 years, was

Markeds Cottonham, 14, active in the Beacon Center at Visitacion ValleyMiddle William Mark, 9, son of Hien Tak and Alice Mark, from the after-school

School - including volunteer service on the violence Prevention Collaborative program at Visitacion Valley Community CenterfWCC), 50 RaymondAve
and Peer Court - and Jose Cisneros, City Treasurer and gala master of William talked about his experiences at die after-schoolprogram,
ceremonies. Markeda talked about her experiences at the Beacon. mi photo, ® am**

I/iana Lopez, who has one child in the after-schoolprogram andan infantat

a preschool site. A native ofGuatemala, Iliana talkedofthe supportshe has

received from WCCsince her arrival in the U. S. five years ago.

also presented with an award by

Leroy Ives, current board president

ofWCC
Reverend Dr. Yvette Flunder,

presiding bishop of the City of

Refuge in San Francisco, gave a

spirited invocation preceding the

ceremony. District Attorney Ka-

mala Harris served as an honor-

ary chair.

Musical entertainment at the

event was provided by Ben Luis

and Friends.

WCCs first major fundraising

event in 87years reached itsintended

goal of $100AX) thanks to the

generosity of Victor MacFarlane,

who offered to make up the

difference between the goal and

anything short of it .MacFarlane

MeriamAbalos, directorofWCCs FamilyandCommunityServices Cente, 161

LdandAve., received a commendation from City TreasurerJose Cisneros for

FCSCs financial literacy workshops in partnership with PateJco Credit Union,

Northeast Community Federal Union and Mission Area Federal Credit Union.

Partners is a leading developer of several years a key supporter of

urban real estate and single-family WCCsChildren'sPro-ams Both

housing across the country. MacFarlane and the Haas Fund
Primary funding for WCC comes also sponsored tables at the event

from federal state and city sources, Other event sponsors included

with most support program specific Forest City Development Orrick,

as set forth by flinders' guidelines HerringtonandSutlifeLLP,Patelco

Major support for the Awards Gala Credit Union, Providian Financial

came in a matching grant from the Services San Francisco Health Plan,

Miriam and Peter Haas Fund, for andTopVisionDevelopmentLLC

Justyna "Jus*ina" To
Neighbor Realtor

Cell Phone: (415) 830-1235

E-mail:justynato@sbcglobal.net

0^21 2488Junipero Serra Blvd., Daly City

Inthe comingfew years, approximately 2,500 new units willbe added in the Visitacion
Valley, Bayview Heights area. Please feel free to contactme for further details.

My recent community work includes:

^Petitioned City of S.F. to endorse the Schlage Lock Site Redevelopment Concept Plan
*Helped to clean little Hollywood Park
*Joined the San Francisco Neighborhood Emergency Response Team (NERT)
*Voiced our needs to fund a new Visitacion Valley branch library, to revive the
Little Hollywood Park in a recent hearing ofapproval ofthe Candlestick Cove project

Iam the neighbor realtorwho really lives at, knows and cares about this community.
I look forward to your business or referrals for your real estate needs.

Mention this ad andwith a completed transaction, I willmake a donation to Visitacion
Valley Community Center or any charitable organization ofyour choice.
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N E R L S C S U S R Y H P E Z M J S E C
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B S S U E D Q H B F S E R A M Y K N O W
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Albuquerque Las Vegas Oklahoma Sacramento

Isotopes 51s RedHawks River Cats
Colorado Memphis Omaha Salt Lake
Springs Redbirds Royals Stingers

Sky Sox Nashville Portland Tacoma
Fresno Sounds Beavers Rainiers

Grizzlies New Orleans Round Rock Tucson
Iowa Cubs Zephyrs Express Sidewinders

Poor Rijt s
Almanac

comic books -and discovered many
versions of this classic.

An old sow supports three grown
sons. She tires of reeding them, and
tells the boys to go "seek your
fortune" This means, "Get ajob, you
slovenly swine.'

7/bbric
i

Pfvpor&ms
j

Matdi clues to answers.

1903

I. Winners of the first-ever World
Series on Oct 13.

2 First time this European event

was held on July 19.

3. This was sold for the first time in

Detroit on July 23.

4. Paris gets a phone line to this city

on May 23.

5. New element discovered June 7.

6. First time this was accomplished
on Dec 17.

7. Winners of the Nobel Prize in

physics on Dec 10.

8. U.S. Marines land hereon Dec 8.

9. Theater fire killed 578 people
here on Dec 31.

10. This actually driedupon Mar. 22.

1 1 . A new pontiff on Aug. 4.

12. King and queen of this country
both assassinated on June 1 1

.

A. Polonium

B. Airplane flight

C Panama
D. Tour de France

E. Serbia

F. Chicago
G. Pope Pius X
H. Boston Americans

L Rome
J. Pierre and Marie Curie

K_ Ford automobile

L. Niagra Falls

3-Zl 'D-ll -T01 -d-6 '09 'H
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SezWfto?

*Although both the Democraticand
Republican partieswanted him for a

candidate, Dwight D. Eisenhower

refused to run twice before agreeing.

He did not believe a full-time

professional soldier should be presi-

dent
'Dendrology is the study of trees.

•Before King George IV of England

ordered a setofbootsmade to fiteach

of his feet shoes were designed to be
worn on either foot

•Though Charles Lindbergh's solo .^TTI ! ! ,

flight is more well-known, the first
^^^to speakers.

nonstop, transatlantic flight from
Tne most important question in

Newfoundland to Ireland was
can never beansweredbyanyone

actually accomplished in 1919 by T^!^ ^
pilot John William Alcock and C

Z ' find television very educating,

navigator Arthur W. Brown.
,

Eve7^someone turns on the set

IheUS. Department of Agnail- *** other 100111 and read a

ture reports that the average Ameri- . .

can eats 8.5 pounds of pickles a year.
3.^oucanttea real country unless

-The average newborn will double T^J^^*™™^
its weight in six months. * The warriors are

•CaUforniaistheonlyUS-Statethat
t^^o-Time and Patience

produces raisins commercially.
5 "

Education s rxirpose is to replace

-The earliest known vending ma-
a" mind^^ ODen °"e

chine was a device that dispensed
6 If y°u

,

re goin8 to do something

holy water in a Greek temple in
wrong at least enjoy it

Alexandria, Egypt in the 200s BC 7 ^LS^^ a
ojr

^
pounds begins with a single burger.

8. 'Triesecret ofsuccess isconstancy

to purpose"
9. "The toughest thing about success

is that you've got to keep on being a

success"

A. Groucho Marx
B. Leo Rosten

C Irving Berlin

D. John Fowles

E Benjamin Disraeli

F. Malcolm S. Forbes

G. Frank Zappa
H. Chris O'Brien

I. Leo Tolstoy

9-9 -d-fi 'I-t> 'Crt • V-Z 'Ql sxxnsuy

agree with me that a large ring is abdomen from wandering in oppo-
pretennous?" site directions.

Obviously, she will answer "no," Some sophisticated bugs form
and steeryou toa stunning stone that "insect cities," where they identify

buRixQumn will costyou morethan your firsttwo one anotherby the same smelL That

Dear Poor Rix One of my favorite
cars But that's OK... it^U get much makesstjangersstarxioutespeciaily

children's stories is "The Three Little
b<
^

er m,l^geL m gym class

Pigs." Does it have a hidden
p^naps the bestway topresent the Insectskin ismadeofchitin,a tough

meaning?-HogWUd ""8 k aiteT a meal at a top armor-like material As the insect

Poor Rix searched expert sources-
restaurant Asyou complete dessert, grows, it sheds the outer skin, sorta

a volume of fairy tales plus several
you might spring the ring from your Gke an aging movie starlet Insect

pocket and utter something memo- gutsare green or yellow, and hard to
rable like 'I've been waiting for the clean off carpet if you accidentally

right time to tell you. I want to spend squish one.

the rest of time with you." Other trivia about insects:

This worked for me, especially 1. To get a male praying mantis in

after she stopped laughing. the mood for romance, the female
Hey, Poor Rix: Our back yard is tears itshead off! So ifyou discover

So RgVi "quickly builds a straw
crawlingwith aU kindsofbugs. How a Uvemale mantis, it probably does

home and straw bed. The lazy hog
many types of insects inhabit earth? not date.

promptly falls asleep on it and -Homeowner Z Honeybees make honey. Silk-

invents the term "hitting the hay " ° one knows how manY m9ects worms make silk Flies make the

Suddenly a hungry wolf pounds because s™* Qy'mto openingon pants

the door, demanding "Let me in, or
zaPPers' "™ 1,ve

,

underground, 3. Some insects have two wings

IU blow your house down." When fa]i oeneath shoes But the Some have four. Wingless insects

Piggy hesitates, the wolf simply ^ approximate count was 387 don't fly, but carpooL

exhales, and the house crumbles 8™>n
- VVhafs an insect's life span? One

Uninsured, Piggy escapes
Insects nave six legs, and three type - "ephemerida"- livesa single

Pig 02 constructs a one-room ^ J*
5
"?' thorax

' ^ A overwhelmed by lire's

shack of rotting wood a real hog
abdomen- The head decideswhat to brevity,choose todeparteven earlier,

sty.Then that loony wolfshows up,
do^ abdomen Investigators rule this an "insecticide"

Claims he's a potential buyer, and P10™*65
- «« thorax just hasa Cool Poor Rix offers bud answers to good questions.

demands a tour.
name, and keeps the head and E-mail him at rixquinnecharter.net.

When Pig #2 refuses, Wolf
threatens to howl the house
down.

. .whichhedoes. This proves
that "his bark is worse than the

blight."

Pig #3 wisely buys brickson credit

and creates a lovelyhome Wolf tries

toblow it down, buthyperventilates.

He climbs to the roof, and enters

the chimney. But Pig #3 places a

boiling soup pot on the fire Sadly,

Wolf toasts his tail, but learns that

incorrect swine selection can spoil a

meal.

Moral: If you don't hit the hay or

barkup thewrong tree,you can boar
your heirs with pig tales.

Dear Poor Rix: Do you know why
people fall in love? — Romantic
Poor Rix cannot tell you what

makes people fall for each other. All

we know is that suddenly a young
man willingly trades a heart full of

love and a wallet full of money for a

wedding full of guests that sit on the

bride's side

New Visitacion Valley Book Going to Press

A new book of photographic history on Visrtadon Valley will soon be
publishedbyArcadia Press. A collaborative team oflocalhistorians which
includes: Cynttiia Cox, Edie Epps, Jackie Fishtrom, Russel Morine and
Betty Parshall say the book should be available by this winter.

And, nobody can tell you how to Saturdays are Special at Randall Museum
craft a perfect union. Ifs a little like

synchronized swimming in a heated

pooL No matter how much you
practice, you11 never do everything

correctly, and half the time you're in

hot water.

The Randall Museum offers drop- Watercolor - Discover the magic of

in, hands-on art and science work- mixing glue rubbings and water-

shops every Saturday from 1 to 4 color.

p.m. at 199 Museum Way (off On Saturday, Aug. 27, celebrate

Roosevelt above theCastro). Work- the stars with astro-related art and
shopsare$3 per child;$5 fora parent science activities during AstronomyTo start things well, a flawless "ring 77/ ^ TnZT T n 2 KrZZ ?n

6
* T J

presentation" is critical. If vou do It
combo. All kids under 8 Day & Night from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

rightsr^TlremeinberitforLrestof IF^?^^^ SatUlday

herlile.Ifyoudoitwrong,you'Uhear
for ^°™*on.

about it for the rest of your life.

Before you purchase the jewelry,

takeyourbeloved shoppingand ask

thoughtful questions like "Do you

Five Years Ago
In the Grapevine

AUGUST 2005

•Organizers for Visitacion Valley

Neighborhood Day met several

times to coordinate various conces-

sions and entertainment for the

annual event
"School Board member EddieChin,
a lawyer with the City Attorney's

Office, shared wordsof wisdom and
inspirationwith81 fifth-gradegradu-

ates in June at Visitacion Valley

Elementary School

Sump, the Grump

Grapevine \Xfent Ads
TTS NOT SMART to do nothing when you

have something negative in your life The

issue somehow affecfc and becomes

everytxxjys problem.

'Getting nervous and upset

Teeling sick o a regular basis

'Feeling like punching out something or

someone

Teeling like screaming.

'Can't sleep

"Watching television all night

'Simply not in a happy frame of mind

'Problem making the nght choices

If you are expenencng any of these

symptoms,we need to talk with you Veitaoon

Valley Jobs, Educaton and Tranmg center

offers advocacy and mediation services

relating to all types of quafty-of-ife ssues

Court-mandated programs available Service

and trust is ourcommitmentto theocmmu nrty

Contact Marjorie Ann Wlams, Counselor at

(415)239-2877.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED for WCC After

School Program to tutor chldren ages 5-14 at

oneofou 11stesrtheVstaoon Valeyarea

Interested persons contact Dee Smth. WCC
After School coordinator (415) 585-2059

GRAPEVINE DISPLAY ADVERTISING:
new irnrted^me rates: Ful Page: $60, 1/2

Page$33.75; 1MPage$18.75; 1/8Page$10,

1/12 Page $8, 1/16 Page $6 Generous

discount for three or more insertions. Call

(415) 467-9300 for more detak WantAds:

20 words for $1 Extra kne 50 cents Ad and

payment should be received by 15th of poor

month at Visitacion Valley Grapevine, 50

RaymondAve , San Francisco, CA 94134.

*Aug 6: lopanese Fish Prints - *Morning Family Ceramics from
Experience traditional Japanese 10 to 11:30 a.m. ($5 per person
fish-printing in a modern way workshop fee)

using rubber fish. *MeetmeAjiimalsfrom 11:15a.m.

*Aug 13: Wr're Mobiles - Create a to 12 noon,
wire mobile in the style of famed *Animal Feeding at 12 noon,
artist Alexander Calder. *Golden Gate Model Railroad

•Aug 20: Clue Rubbings and Club Exhibit from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Crossword Puzzle
Solution on

Page 11

ACROSS
1 Ruler of Tunis

4 Today (Ital.)

8 Part of QED
12 Soft drink
13 Stir up
14 Ceophagy
15 Nafl
Endowment for

the Arts (abbr.)

16 Togs
17 Org. or Petroleum

ExportingCountries

(abbr.)

18 Net
20 Genetic letters

21 Like (suf.)

22 Turk, inn
25 Friend of

Pythias

28 Hebrew letter

29l(Ger.)

30 Frenzied

32 Jackfruit

33 Illness

34 Grab
35 Germanic gods
36 Goal

38 Old-Eng.
jurisdiction

39 Beak
40 Ram
44 Cushitic lang.

46 Breathe rapidly

47 Proportional

shoe width
48 Danube
tributary

49 Pueblo Indian

50 Possessed

51 Dutch painter
52 Afghan title

2

12

IS

18

53 Environmental

Protection Agency (abbrJ
DOWN
1 Nemesis
2 Earthly paradise

3 Votes
4 Decree
5 Squash
6 Fr. Author
7 Fr. Pronoun
8 Goddess of horses

9 Crowing by a

ri verbank
10 Unit
11 Tactical Air

Command (abbr.)

19 Cozy retreat

20 Dept. of Motor
Vehicles (abr).

(sui)

23 Ceological epoch
24 Asian desert

25 Foolish

26 E. Indian tanning

tree

27 Sad
28 Flap

31 Grimalkin
32 Male person

34 Pen point

35 Physician
37 Scand. People

38 Branch of

Muslim
40 Heddles of a loom
41 U.S. dam
42 Eucalyptus

secretion

43 French art group
44 Kilometers per

hour (abbr.)

45 Miliary macaw
46 School
organization (abbr.)



Visitacion Valley
Police Report

by InglesidePoliceCaptain PaulQtignell

Police Cases
"OnJune 23 at 1 1 p.m., officerswent
to the 100 block of Hahn regarding

an auto burglary with a possible

suspect inside the vehicle. They
observed the vehiclewith a window
smashed out and a suspect inside

asleep. The suspect had the victim's

propertyon herpersonand alsowas
in possession of narcotics parapher-

nalia. The suspect, who lives on
Brookdale, was charged with re-

ceiving stolen property, burglary

and other offenses.

*Qn June 24 at 7:06 p.m., officers

stopped a vehicle on the first block

ofBlythdaleknowingtha t thedriver
was unlicensed. The transient was
cited and his 1994 Buick was towed.

*On June 25 at 8:45 a.m., an officer

stopped a vehicle at Visitacion and
Desmond for a stop sign violation.

The driver, who lives on Blythdale,

was driving with a suspended
license. The driver was cited and his

1986 Cadillac was towed.

*OnJune26atll p.m., officerswere
on patrol on Garrison at Sunnydale
when private security stated that

suspicious persons were loitering at

Britton and Sunnydale When the

officers went over to investige, one
suspect started walking away rap-

idly all the while appearing to

secrete something in his waistband.

TheofficersgavechaseonSunnydale

towards Loehr with the suspect

attempting to enter through a

security gate at 1250 Sunnydale. He
then continued running and threw

an object into the 1200 block of

Sunnydale area. Other officers

arrived to search for the suspect

with officers spotting the suspect

running on Argonaut towards

Velasco. They then took the suspect

into custody. An officer found a

magazine from a handgun at

Argonaut and Burr. Officers were

flagged down by a citizen who
found a silver handgun at 1291

Sunnydale. The suspect, a juvenile

who lives on the 1100 block of

Sunnydale, was arrested on numer-
ous weapons charges and interfer-

ing with a police officer.

*On June 27 at 10:30 a.m., a police

sergeant was passing by the park at

Leland and Peabody when he
spotted a woman drinking alcohol

in public The woman, who liveson
the 800 block of Sunnydale, had a

misdemeanor warrant from San
Mateo County.
*On June 28 at 7:30 p.m., officers

handled a traffic accident on the

3300 block of San Bruno. One
subject, who resides on the 1300

block of Sunnydale, was cited for

drunk driving and other violations.

*On June 30 at 7:40 p.m., officers

responded to a violent domestic
struggle on the first block of

Heritage. The husband had been
tearingup the houseand beating his

wife. The officers arrested the

suspect for domestic violence and
for destroying the telephone.

"On July 1 at 12 noon, an officer

stopped a vehicle at Sunnydale and
Rey for a stop sign violation The
driver, who lives on 5th Street, was
operating the vehicle with a sus-

pended license. He was cited and
his 2004 Dodge towed. At 1 :02 p.m

.,

officers stopped a vehicle at John F.

Shelley and Campbell for an
equipment violation. The driver,

who lives on the 1600 block of

Church Street was unlicensed. She
was cited and her 1986 Toyota
towed. At 9:42 p.m., officers spotted

a known gang member violating a

stayaway order at 20 Santos. The
suspect who lives on Gould, was
arrested on that chargeand was also

found in possession of narcotics.

"OnJuly2at2:10p.m., officerswent
to a fight on the 1500 block of

Sunnydale. They stopped an obvi-

ously intoxicated transient who was
yelling and screaming. She was
arrested for public intoxication and
possession ofnarcotics parapherna-
lia. At 5 p.m., officers went to the

1500 block of Sunnydale and

admonished a juvenile about incor-

rigible behavior.

*On July 3 at 1203 a.m., officers

went to the first block of Blythdale

and arrested a belligerent drunk
who had violated a stayaway order.

The suspect is a transient

*OnJuly 4at 1 :12 p.m., officerswere

at Sunnydale and Garrison when
they observed a suspect who lives

on Kelloch who waswantedon two
felony warrants. The suspect was
arrested on a sales of narcotics

charge and a felony assault charge.

*On July 6 at4:11 a.m., officerswent

to the 100 block of Brookdale on a

report of three citizens holding a

prisoner. Upon investigating, they

found that a suspect, who lives on

the 1800 block of Sunnydale, broke

into a car and was caught in the act.

The suspect was booked for auto

burglary.

•On July 7at227 a.m., officers went
to the 1900 block of Geneva on a

domestic violence case where a

boyfriend had beaten his girlfriend

and had threatened minor children.

The intoxicated batterer was ar-

rested and charged with multiple

felonies. At 10:17 a.m., officers went
to the 1900 block of Sunnydale and
assisted child protective services in

removing a 3-year-old and 15-year-

old from a completely uninhabit-

able premise and booking the

diUdren for shelter.

"On July 10 at 1 1 :35 a.m., an officer

stopped a vehicle at Mansell and
Visitacion for an equipment viola-

tion. The driver, who lives on the

1 100 block of Girard, was found to

be unlicensed. He was cited and his

1995 Honda was towed. At 1:18

p.m., officers went to the first block

of Brookdaleon a report of a suspect

having 'lost it" and tearing up the

residence. The suspect, who refused

togiveheraddress,wasbookedon a

warrant for welfare fraud

*On July 11 at 5:41 p.m., officers

were on the 100 block of Leland in

response to community complaints

of drug dealing and homelessness.

They encountered a suspect who
lives on the 100 block of Desmond.
He was found tohave crack cocaine
in his possession in a quantity

sufficient for sale.

*On July 12 at 5:15 a.m., officers

went to the 1900 block ofGeneva on
a case where a person had smashed
the windshield of a car. The officers

located the suspect on the first block

of Cielito and cited him for

malicious mischief. At 4 pjn., a

victim was on a Muni bus on the

1600 block of Sunnydale when the

bus stopped to let off passengers.

Down the HUl gang members were
loitering around the bus and one
suspect intimidated the victim and
took his bicyclewhich was secured

on thebus Officerswere advised by
another officer that the suspect was
on the bike in the immediate area.

They spotted the known suspect

and chased him into the Willie

Brown Community Center. He fled

out the back into the arms of the

officers and was arrested for

robbery. The suspect liveson the 100

block of Cameron. At 5:14 p.m.,

officers observed a wanted suspect

on the 100 block of Raymond. He
wasbooked on a fraud warrant and
violation of probation.

"On July 14 at 5 p.m., an officer

stopped a vehicle at Santos and
Blythdale for an equipment viola-

tion. The driver,who liveson Brrton

Court, was driving with a sus-

pended license. He was cited and
his 1989 Plymouth was towed. At
5:05 p.m., officers went to the 5100

block of Mission on a report of a

person attempting to cash a fraudu-

lent check at a check cashing store.

The suspect was arrested at the

scene and booked for numerous
felonies including fraud and receiv-

ing stolen property. She resides on
the 1700 block of Sunnydale. At5.T4

p.m., officers responded to an
audible burglar alarm on the 1500

block of Sunnydale. The officers

surrounded the residence and saw
several juvenile suspects huddling
near a rear window. When the

suspectssaw the officers, one stated

"Oh myGod" and ran away. A few
seconds latera suspect ranout of the

front of thehouseandwascaptured
by the officers. The juvenile suspect

was cited for burglary.

"On July 16 at 3:13 p.m., an officer

stopped a juvenileon a mini-bikeon
the 1900 block of Sunnydale. The
juvenile, who had a suspended

license was cited and the mini-bike

was impounded.
•On July 17 at 1228 p.m., officers

observed a suspect driving a stolen

vehicle at Santos and Brookdale.

They gave chase but the suspect

eluded the officers and dumped the

vehicle on the 700 block of

Goettingen. A witness saw the

driver run down a small hill

towards Dwight Street An officer

spotted the suspect on Brussels

Street and arrested him. The
suspect, a juvenile, who lives on the

1900 block of Sunnydale, was
booked on numerous charges. At
11:09 p.m., officers went to the 100

block of Blythdale on a domestic

dispute. The suspect, who had
threatened the victim

with violence had left the premise

and wasarrested on the first blockof

Brookdale. The suspect, who is a

transient, was out of compliance

with registration as a sex offender.

He was booked on numerous
charges.

-On July 19 at 9:30 p.m., officers

went to the first block of Brookdale

on a call of a man with a gun.

Witnesseshad seen the suspect tuck

a black automatic inside his waist-

band. The officers located the

suspect and found him in posses-

sion of an air gun that was a replica

of an automatic. The resident of

Blythdale was cited.

•On July 20 at 10:10 a.m., an officer

stopped a driver at Rutland and
Visitacion for going through a stop

sign. The driver, who lives in

Vallejo, was driving with a sus-

pended license. He was cited and
his 2003 Chevrolet was towed. At

1:13 p.m., officers observed a

wanted suspect on the 700 block of

Dartmouth. They arrested the local

resident on a warrant charging

driving with a suspended license.

At 5 p.m., officers were on the 900

block of Rutland when they saw a

local resident recklessly driving in

the area doing circles in the street

with smoke coming from the

vehicle tires. The suspect was
stopped and cited for exhibition of

speed.

*OnJuly21 at 10:10 a.m., witnesses

observed two suspects who had
attempted to burglarize a vehicle at

Sunnydale and Desmond. The
suspects fled in a vehicle but were
spotted by a police sergeant at a

nearby convenience store. He was
joined by another officer and the

suspects were arrested. One sus-

pect, who lives in Roseville was
booked for burglary and other

violations. The second suspect, who
livesin San Jose,wasbookedon ano
bail probation warrant from San
Mateo County.
Police Summaries
•June 23 837 am Arteta Ave & Bayshore Bvd

,

assault, baseball bat

•June 23 12mwv€pm.fii^block(rfBfDokdaleAve,

burglary, kitchen window, TV, VCR
•June 23: 7 Ervine St. found 1998 Acura

•June 25 Santos St & Geneva Ave
,
bicyde Iheft

•June 26 1 10 Santos St, found 1969 Chevrolet

•June 26 1800 block of Sunnydate Ave . theft of

bicyde

•June 26 200 block of Santos St. theft from vehide

•June 26 Fist block of Leland Ave , theft from vehide

•June 26 4 15 am , 1600 block of Sunnydale Ave.,

shooting Into building, 5 shots

•June 27 11 10 am , Bntton St & \tetacwn Ave.,

robbery, pursesnateh

•June 27 Brookdale Ave & Santos a. Iheft ofccyde

•June 27 255 Scbwem St. stolen 1997 Mtsubshi

•June 27 1432 Somerset St. found 1994 Dodge

•June 27 1800 block of Sunnydale Ave, maloous

mischief

•June 28 8 am., 1900 block of Sunnydale

Ave .burglary, window, jewelry, appkances

•June 28 3pm , fostblrxkoffirocfcdateAve,

window, telephone

•June 28 1700 block of Sunnydate Ave, theft from

vehide

•June 29: 6:49am, first Block of Teddy Ave, 3^arm
fire, five hjuries.

•June 29: 5 p.m., Bayshore Blvd. & Raymond Ave

,

robbery, pushed to concrete and money taken

•June 29 8:40 pm , 200 block of Teddy Ave., robbery,

business, gun, wearing ski masks

•June29 Santos St & BrookdaleAve , theft of bicyde

•June 30: 9 a m., 1900 block of Sunnydate Ave.,

burglary, back window, household goods.

•Jutyl 2pm .200blcckofReySt,accKtentalBBgun

shot

•Jury 2 First block of Santos St, dspute

•Jury 2 100 block of Arteta Ave
,
dspute

"Jury 2 34 Santos St. found 1987 Toyota

'Jury 2 1900 block of SunnyrJate Ave, graffiti

"Jury 2 1960 Sunnydate Ave , stolen 1985 Honda

•Jury 2 200 Wilde Ave . stolen 1985 Toyota

'July 3 Sunnydate Ave & Schwann St, mental

detention

•July 3 1818 Sunnydale Ave., found 1992 Buick

'July 3 1800 block of Sunnydale Ave
.
depute

•July 4 First block of Ervine St, threats

•Jury 5 198 Santos St. found 1989 Toyota

•Jury 5 1200 block of Sunnydale Ave . theft

•Jury 6 First block of Loehr St, threats

•Jury 7 1200 ttock of Girard St. found 1984 Toyota

•Jury 7 1600 block of Sunnydale Ave . dspute

•Juty 7 100 block of Brookdale Ave. domestic

vwtence

•July 9 2:06 a m , 1800 block of Sunnydale Ave

,

felony assault kicking and fighting amongst two

women
•July 9 324 Argonaut Ave , found 1997 Jeep

•July 9 First block of Arteta Ave
,
death, 61-year-dd

male

•Juty 9 First block of Bfythdale Ave
,
destroying

phone line

•July 9 100 block of Britton St ,
restraning order

violation

•Jury 9 First block of Cora St. theft from locked

vehide

•July 10 First block of Delta a, theft from locked

vehide

•Jury 10: 750 Rutland St, stolen 1988 Chevrolet

•July 10 1500 block of Sunnydate Ave., threats

•July 10: 1620 Sunnydale Ave . stolen 1987 Toyota

•Jury 10: 1700 block of Sunnydale Ave, maliaous

mischief

•July 10: 226 Talbert St, stoten 1984 Toyota

•July 11 38 Arteta Ave , stolen 2002 Chevrolet

•Jury 12 400 block of Girard St, theft from vehide

•July 12: McLaren Park, domestic violence

•July 12: 521 Sunnydate Ave., vandalism

•Juty 13: 10:30 p.m., Tunnel 4 Blanken Aves.,

robbery, knife, pushed to ground

•July 13 141 Arteta Ave., found 2001 VW.

•Juty 13: 100 block ofPeabody St, theft from vehide

•July 13: 500 block of Sunnydale Ave, breaking

windows with BB gun

•Juty 14: 1800 block of SunnydaleAve
,
burglary. DVD
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•July 14 2 15 p.m . 200 block of Carnpbel Ave,

robbery, pursesnateh, multiple suspects

•Jury 14 2000 block of Bayshore Btvd
,
malioous

mischief

•July 14 1300 block of Bcwdan St, msang juvenile

•July 14 400 block of Mansell St, battery

•July 14 398 Schwenn St, found 1990 Toyota

•Jury 14 1700 btock of Sunnydate Ave, maloous
mischief

•July 15 8 30 a m , 500 block of CampbeA Ave

,

burglary, front door, camera and jewelry

•July 15 1Wbloc*<rf8ythdate Ave. battery

•July 15 1647 Sunnydate Ave . stolen 1999 Honda

•July 15 1901 Sunnydale Ave., found 1986 Honda

•July 16 100 block of Brookdale Ave, domestic

violence

"Juty 1 6 First block ofLeland Ave , domestic violence

threats

•July 16 200 block of Rey St, fight ever traffic

accident

•Jury 16 Rey St & Vsrtaoon Ave, malicious

mischief

•July 17 9 15 am „ Vtsrtaoon Ave & Marcel St,

tetany Assault attempt to hit wjimwith car.

•Jury 17 5pm
. 1800 btock of SunnydateAve. felony

assault butties shooting BB gun

•Jury 17 100 block of Britton St, malicious mischief

•Jury 17 700 btock of Goettingen St. found 1992

Honda

•July 17 40 Raymond Ave , found 1989 Toyota

•Jury 18 1200 block of Sunnydate Ave
.
missing

juvenile

•July 18 1443 Waytend St. stolen 1990 Honda
•Jury 19 168 Brookdale Ave, found 1991 Honda

•July 19 97 Delta St, stolen 1988 Honda
•July 19 200 block of Rey St, threats

•Jury 20 2 10 a.m.. Raymond Ave 4 Bayshore Blvd.,

robbery, suspect with machete took money.

•July 20 9 38 pm , First Hock of Btythdate Ave.

manjuana in residence, suspect fled.

•July 20 11 35 pm, Fret block of Castillo St,

robbery, punched in face, multiple suspects, took

money

•Jury 20 Fret block of Btythdate Ave., domestic

violence

•Jury 20 Fret btock of Blythdale Ave., vandalism

•Jury 20 218 Peabody St. stolen license plate

A Cars & Drivi
1. Who designed the octagonal Stop

Sign?

a.) A policeman in Detroit Ml

b.) The United States Department of

Trartsportatjbn

c)TheNational BureauofStandards&
Measures

2. Where was the first traffic signal

installed in the United States?

a.) New York NY
b. ) SutsunCityCA

c. ) Detroit Ml

3. When was radar first used to catch

speeders?

a. ) 1955

b.)1960
c.)1965

4. When was the only highway

connecting Alaska to the lower 48
states built?

a. ) 1942

b.)1952

c)1962
5. In which horse-drawn carriage (later

a major auto maker) did President

Lincoln ride to Ford's Theatre?

a.) Ford

b.) Lincoln

c.) Studebaker

6. Who received the first patent for a
fast-running combustion engine fueled

by a petroleum product?

a ) Walter Chrysler

b.)GottJieb Daimler

c) Henry Ford

7. Howmuch didthe first ModelTFord
cost to the consumer?

a.) $850
b. ) $1,850

c. ) $2,850

8. When was the first uniform traffic

code for the nation created?

a. ) 1906

b.)1926
c.)1946
9. How did Genevre Detphine Mudge
make driving history in 1 898?
a.) The first woman to start an auto

manufacturing company, the Ddphine

DeLuxeAutomobile Company.

b. ) The first woman to drive a car

c. ) The inventor of the "Mudge Rim,"

the modem steel wheel.

1 0. Whatwas the first state to require a
driver'slicense?

a. ) New Jersey

b. ) Florida

c) Rhode Island

1 1 When was the first "vanity' license

plate issued and where?
a) &xviect)cutin1937

b.) California in 1957

c) New York in 1967

12. How many licensed drivers are

there in the U S ?
a. ) 80 million

b.) 180 million

c. ) 280 million

13. Where was the nation's first ful

service gas station?

a.) Pittsburgh PA
b) LosAngetesCA
c) White Plains NY
14. Where is the Museum of

ng History Quiz
Automobile History located?

a. ) Syracuse NY
b. ) Detroit Ml

c. ) Omaha NE
15. When was air conditioning first

offered in a car?

a. ) Packard in 1941

b.) Cadillac in 1950

c. ) Lincoln in 1956

16. In what year were the first

restrictions imposed on auto

emissions?

a. ) 1963

b.)1969

c. ) 1973

17. When was the AAA (automobile

dub) formed?

a.) 1899 in Garden City NY
b.) 1902 in Chicago IL

c. ) 1947 in Los Angeles CA
18. Which U. S. President launched

the construction of the interstate

highway system?

a.) Truman
b.) Eisenhower

c) Kennedy
Answers
1. a.) One of the most recognized

symbols in the world, the octagonal

Stop Signwas designed in 1 914when
a Detroit Ml coptooka square sign and
cut offthe corners.

2. c) In 1914 Detroit Ml instated a

manually operated "stop and go" sign

and laterthatyearan electricsignalwas
installed in Cleveland OH.

3. c) Radar was first used to catch

speeders by Indiana police in 1965.

4. a.) 1942

5. c.) On April 14, 1865, Abraham
Lincoln took his last horse-drawn

carriage ride to Ford's Theatre in a
Studeoaker.

6. b.) German inventor Gottlieb

Daimler received the patent in 1883.

7. a.) The 1906 Model T retailed for

$850. By 1916 Henry Ford's improve-

ments totheassembly lineenabledthe

price to drop to less than $400
8. b.) In 1926 the National Conference

on Street and Highway Safetydrewup
a uniform code of traffic rules, which

was eventually adopted by all states.

9. b.) In 1898 Ms. Mudge was the first

wemantodriveacar. Oneyear later, as

the firstfemale racecardriver, shewas
the first woman to have an auto

accident

10 c) Rhode Island in 1908.

11. a.) 1937 in Connecticut

12. b) Approximately 180 million

13. a.) The first modem gas station

opened in Pittsburgh PA in 1913

14. a.) The largest museum of auto

history, with a collection of more than

10,000 items, is in Syracuse NY.

(There's plenty ofparking

)

15. a .) Packard offered thefirstcarwith

aroondtboning in 1941

.

16. a.) 1963.

1 7 b.) TheAAAwas formed in 1902 in

Chicago IL

18b.)PresideritDwightD.Ejser#ic^

-Response Insurance
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Ra3rview Police

Station Update

by Baxjview Captain Rick Bruce

Police Cases
"On June 24 at 1 :25 p.m., a 14-year-

old boy living on Sunnydale was
cited at San Bruno and Bacon for

numerous traffic offenses.

*On June 26 at 5:25 p.m., officers

interviewed an employee of the

San Bruno Supermarket who
reported that a woman had
attempted to steal several items

from his store and, when she was
confronted, became violent and
punched and strangled the victim.

The woman, living on the 1100
block of Gilman, was booked for

felony theft and aggravated assault

charges. The woman was also

booked for two outstanding arrest

warrants.

•On June 27 at 10:10 p.m., officers

responded Colby and Mansell on
the call of a pursesnatch and spoke
with the female victim who
reported that she had just exited a
Muni bus when a man (who had
exited the buses at the same time)

approached her and stole her
purse. The suspect is a black male,
25-30, 6'1", 170, wearing a brown
velour sweatsuit.

"On June 28 at 7 p.m., an officer

was on patrol at San Bruno and
Silver when he saw a man he knew
to bewanted and placed him under
arrest The man, living on Gaven,
wasbooked for a warrant charging
him with various misdemeanor
offenses.

*On June 29 at 12:01 a.m., plain-

clothes officers were on patrol at

Silver and San Bruno when they
saw several men loitering in front

of the White Palace Liquor Store.

One of the men, upon seeing the

officers, ran into the store. The
officers could see the man through
the store's front window and saw
him discard an object onto the floor

and then run to the back of the store.

The officers retrieved the object,

finding it to be a Ben and Jerry's ice

cream box. The box contained nine
coin bags, each of which was filled

with marijuana. The man, living in

Richmond, wasbooked for posses-

sion of marijuana for sale.

*On June 29 at 2:54 p.m. on the

1200 block of Bowdoin an officer

on patrol when he was flagged
down by a man who reported that

his brother had assaulted him. The
victim (45 years of age) told the

officer that his brother (46 years of
age) had choked him following an
argument. The officer went to the
home shared by the two men and
located the second brother, who
was also found to have two
outstanding arrest warrants. The
brother was placed under arrest

and told the officer that his brother
(the victim) was a "crackhead and
speeder." The victim was asked
why he delayed reporting the
incident, which actually occurred
June27, and hestated thathehad to

dear up his own criminal warrant
(which he had done) prior to

calling the police.

*On July 1 at 1:42 p.m., officers

responded at 129 Girard on a
person with a knife call and met
with the caller, a real estate agent,
who reported that he had been
checking the rear yard of a home
when he was confronted by a man
armed with a knife. The man
refused to leave the yard and the
realtor phoned the police. The
officers interviewed the man and
learned that he had been given
permission to stay in thehomeby a
tenant The knife was located and
the man was booked for an
outstanding arrest warrant charg-
ing him with aggravated assault
and battery

*On July 4 at 10:27 a.m., a man
living on the 1100 block of
Visitacion was arrested at 1459
Thomasand booked for possession
of crack cocaine for sale.

•On July 4 at 701 p.m., a man
living on the 2700 block of San
Bruno was arrested on the 2700

block of San Bruno for a felony

criminal warrant.

•On July 4 at 7:12 p.m., a man
living on the 300 block of Lathrop

was arrested for violation of a court

order after he was found installing

videocameras in city trees adjacent

to hishome. Theman isundercourt
order to cease this activity.

"On July 5 at 9:40 p.m., an officer

stopped a vehicle at Woolsey and
Hamilton for traffic violations and
approached the driver. The driver

rolled down his window and a

large cloud ofsmokepoured out of

the vehicle. The officer immedi-
ately recognized the smoke as that

of marijuana and detained the

driver. The officer found individu-

allypackaged marijuanaand called

for a canine unit to perform a more
thorough search. The canine
"alerted" on the passenger seat

headrest and the officer retrieved a

plastic baggie containing crack

cocaine. The suspect, upon seeing

the crack being found, took off

running. The officer and canine
(Boddie) pursued the suspect, and
Boddie won the race. The suspect

was caught by Boddie and booked
for numerous drug charges.

•On July 6 atl0:55 a.m., an officer

took a report from a woman at 400
Mansell whostated thather 16-year-

old daughter had stolen her

boyfriend's CD player, and when
she confronted the daughter about
the theft, the daughter threatened

her. The mother stated that the

daughter has friends who she fears

will "...do things for her." The
mother was put in contact with a

counselor at theYGC for follow-up.

•On July 9 at 8:30 p.m., a man
living on the 300 block of Harkness
was arrested at 2898 Jennings and
booked for an outstanding arrest

warrant

•On July 13 at 10:45 a.m. at

Woolsey and Bowdoin, an officer

responded to a call of a robbery.

Two water department employees
were following the suspects. Offic-

ers were flagged down by one of

the witnesseswho identified one of

the suspects. He was detained.

Other citizens in the area flagged

down officers and gave informa-

tion regarding the second suspects

direction of escape. The water
department employee was in his

truck and watched as the two
suspects cornered the victim and
then rifled through his backpack.
The employee then got out of his

truck and the suspect fled. Both
suspects were booked for robbery
and conspiracy.

•On July 13 at 1 1 :30 p.m. on the 500
block of Bacon, the victim stated

that two suspects approached him
from behind. One grabbed him
around the neck while the other

suspect searched his pockets. The
victim gave the suspects his

currency and they ran off. The
suspects may have used a gun, but
the victim observed none.

•On July 14 at 10:30 a.m., a fight

broke out at Burton High School at

400 Mansell. One victim was hit

and kicked several time and may
have suffered a broken jaw.

Officers responded and the sus-

pects are being sought. Aid was
given an ambulance transported
them to MEH for treatment.

•On July 14 at3 p.m. awoman was
robbed of her purse at Bacon and
Girard. Two good citizens wit-

nessed the incident. One good
citizen started to run after the

suspect but lost the suspect. He
believes that he will recognize the

suspect if he sees him again. A
second good citizen was driving
and saw the suspect running. He
yelled at the suspect and then the

suspect stopped and handed the

victim's purse to him. He went
back to the scene of the crime and
waited for the police. The victim
was no where to be seen. Officers

attempted to locate the victim

several times. Unable to talk with
her, they booked the evidence and
the report was forwarded to the
investigation bureau for further

disposition,

•On July 14 at 8:45 p.m., officers

responded to take a report at Felton

and Sommerset of a robbery that

had occurred two days earlier. The
victim reported that the suspect

had pressed a knife against herchin
causing a red mark that was still

visible two days latter. The only
thing the stole was headphones.
•OnJuly 17at 1220 p.m., a manwas
robbed at San Bruno and Paul by
two suspects, one a black male, 18-

20, and the second a Hispanic male.
•On July 17 at 3:40 p.m., an 18-

year-old female exited a Muni bus
at 2000SanBrunoand wasattacked
by five female suspectswho kicked
and punched her. The victim could
provide no reason why the sus-

pects, all black females, had
attacked her.

•On July 19 at 1:50 p.m at. 3562
San Bruno Ave., members of a
Gang Task Force arrested a man,
living on the 1000 block ofGriffith,
on San Bruno Avenue for a
warrant charging him with do-
mestic violence..

•On July 19 at 1 1 :09 a.m., an officer

responded on a burglary in

progress call on the 200 block of

Nueva in which two men had just

been seen prying open the front

door of a home and then entering

the home. Numerous officers

responded to the scene and set up a

"perimeter" in order to contain the

suspects. Officers entered the

property and the two suspects fled

from the rear of the home. The
officers pursued the suspects

through six backyards on Gillette,

and the suspects reversed course
when they realized the area was
cordoned off. The suspects ran into

a different set of backyards and
toward Lathrop, and one of the

suspects was arrested. The second
suspect continued fleeing, but was
caught in Little Hollywood Park.

Numerous pieces of property

stolen from the house on Nueva
were found in the rear yards that

the suspects had run through. The
first suspect, living on the 3200
block ofSan Bruno, was booked for

burglary and for a warrant charg-

ing him with burglary. The second
suspect, livingin Oakland, wasalso
booked for burglary. Each suspect

had prior arrests for burglary, one
as recent as May of 2005, and as the
suspects werebeingbooked, one of
them laughed and said, "How does
it feel to do all of that paperwork
knowing we'll be out in a couple of

hours?"

•On July 21 at 10 am, a couple left

their house on the 600 block of

University for aboutan hour. When
they returned, they found someone
broke into their house and he was
still there. Startled, the suspect fled

the rear of the residence jumping
fences.Whenconfronted byanother
neighbor he changed direction and
jumped fences to other way. The
suspect eventually ended up in a

heavily wooded hillside bordered
by houses. The victims had called

the police and kept an eye on the

suspect Officers responded and
immediately set up a perimeter
around two square blocks. Units

that responded included the regular

uniform patrol units, the Honda
unit and the dog unit. The dog unit

searched as much of the hill as he
could, but because of the thick

brush, a thorough search was
prohibited. After at least 40 minutes
all theofficerswere a little frustrated

they weren't able to locate the
suspect. Everyone had a gut feeling

that the suspect was still on the hill

so the perimeter was maintained.
The good neighbors were on the

lookout also. One neighbor put a

ladder to his roof for a better view.

Officers continued to search in the

direction they believed hewould be.

The persistence was rewarded with
an arrest The suspect was found
hiding under a wood patio. He was
in a crawl space about three feet

higji. He was lying facedown. Even
after officers told him to come out
hejust did notmove. Officershad to

drag the suspect into an area to be
handcuffed. The witness and vic-

tims identified him The neighbors
cheered the officers while the

officers thanked the neighbors for

their assistance. The suspect was

booked for the burglary and some
associated charges.

Police Summaries
\June24 5 15 pm, 2485 San Bruno Ave

. check
fraud

•June27 8 am . 535 Bowctan St, burglary

*Juie27 8 11am,2849 San BniX)A\«. missing arJJt

\June27 12 55pm,9(»HotyokeSt.vanoaianto
vehicle

•June27 1 05 pm, San Bruno Ave & Mansell St, hit

and run

•June27 2 pm, 2485 San Bruno Ave , check fraud

*June27 4 30 pm, 400 ManseH St, theft from

burking

•June29 10 55 am, 700 Vsrtaoon Ave, stolen auto

•June29 1242pm, San Bruno Ave 4 Bacon St.

lost property

\June29 4 15 pm, 188 Nueva Ave., fafee

personation to receve property

"Jury 3 7 pm, Sifver 8 San Bruno Aves. stay away
violation

'July 5 7 20 a m , 2 Los L/i
, stolen auto

•July 5 1030 am, 636 Girard St. threats

•July 5. 1 31 pm. 192 Santos St, recovered stolen

truck.

•Jury 5 4 23 p.m., 201 Brussels St. auto boost
•July 5 700 block of Defta.St, fraud

'July 6 9 30 am., San Bruno Ave & Bacon St,

suspended license

'Jury 6 11 58 pm
,
Silver Ave 8 University St,

suspended license

'Jury 8 12 00 pm , 307 Horyoke St. auto boost

•July 8 5 32 pm. 684 Girard St, recovered stolen

auto

•Jury 8 900 p m , 849 University St, vandalism to

vehicle

•Jury 10 530 pm. 498 Lathrop Ave, recovered

stolen auto

'Jury 12 4 30 pm, 2480 San Bruno Ave, petty theft

with poor convictions

'July 13 6 30 pm
, 500 block of Cambridge St,

burglary, no loss.

•July 14 5 30 pm. 100 bkxk of Bacon St. dog bite

(not a pit bull)

'Jury 16 12 midnight 2400 San Bruno Ave, auto

boost

•Jury 18 2 19 pm. 2000 S*ver Ave , hit and run

'July 18 11 20 am, 1122 Bacon St. recovered

stolen auto

'Jury 18 2 55pm.Dw^8GrardSfc,rea*ered
stolen auto

•Juty 19 12 30 am, 643 Goettngen St. burglary

•Juty 1£ 1 pm
, 3067 San Bruno Ave . stolen auto

•Juty 19 11 10pm. 675 Cdby St. recovered sWen
auto

•Juty 19 11 51pm, 2658 San Bruno Ave. burglary,

commercial

•Juty 20 12 30 pm, 900 Onstead St, recovered

stolen auto

•Jury 20 1 pm , 2831 San Bruno Ave, domestic

depute Theft from budding

"Jury 22 2 a m
.
500bkxk of Somerset St, terrorist

threats

'Jury 22 11 a m
, Bayshore Brvd 8 Blanker Ave

,

mahcwus mischief

•Juty 22 2 p m ,
First block of Sillman St , theft from

buik*ng

•Jury 22 2 p.m . 2400 block of San BrunoAve
.
pos-

session of false checks

•Juty 22 5pm, 700 block of Dartmouth St. threat-

ening phone cab

Ten Reasons to Slow Down This Summer
We all have our reasons to

speed: because we're late, be-
cause we're busy, because every-
one else does it. But for every
reason there is to speed, there's a
better one not to.

Here are ten compelling rea-

sons to stop speeding, backed by
some sobering statistics regard-
ing the costs of speeding, pre-

sented by Autobytel's Take the

Pledge to Slow Down.
'Because summer is the most fatal

time on America's roads: The three

months from Memorial Day
through Labor Day are the

deadliest on the nation's roads—
with more fatal crashes and more
children and teens dying than at

any time of year. Americans travel

more than one trillion miles in

summer - an extra 10.5 million

miles per month, collectively.

Nationally, an average of 269
additional people die in traffic

fatalities eacft month during the
summer than the rest of the year.

Of the 25 deadliest days on
American roads in the past five

years, 20 of them fell between
Memorial Day weekend to Labor
Day.

"To save live: Higher speeds mean
more accidents and more fatalities

- period. Studies have shown that

9 out of 10 pedestrians will die

when hit by a car at 40 mph. At 30
mph, half will survive, and at 20
mph, only 1 out of 10 pedestrians

will be killed. Overall, about l/3rd

of all fatal motor vehicle accidents

involve at least one driver who
was speeding.

To save your own life: If you're
traveling 10 miles per hour above
the average speed on the road,

you're 6 times more likely to be
involved in a crash. The chances
of death or serious injury, mean-
while, double for every 10 mph
over 50 mph a vehicle travels.

Even going 5 mph over the speed
limit can greatly increase the risk

of serious injury or death, because
crash severity increases exponen-
tially with speed. A frontal

impact, for example, at 35 mph is

l/3rd more severe than one at 30
mph.
To save gas: The faster you drive,

the more fuel you bum—and gas
prices have never been higher in

history. At speeds above 55 mph,
fuel economy plummets rapidly.

Slowing down from 65 to 55
increases your gas mileage by
roughly 20 percent, while driving
65 rather than 75 improves fuel-

efficiency by 25%.(7) At today's
gas prices— ranging between
$2.00-2.50/gallon nationwide-that

adds up to a savings of 40-50 cents
a gallon.

To avoid expensive tickets: The
average cost of a speeding ticket,

with court fees, runs $150. In
some states, driving just 5-10

miles over the speed limit can
result in a $200 ticket, while
driving 15-20 miles over trie limit

can cost $275. The average

insurance increase over three
years after a speeding ticket runs
roughly $300. The bottom line, a
run-of-the-mill speeding ticket

will likely end up costing you at

least $450-500.

"Because the government is plan-

ning tougher speeding crackdowns:
Excessive speed has become a top
priority in 2005 for the National

Highway Traffic Safety Adminis-
tration, and the government is

pushing for high-visibility en-
forcement, with steep penalties

for the worst speeders and
expanded use of technology such
as camera systems that automati-
cally send tickets to violators.

'Because speeding doesn't really

save that much time: Speeding,
with the goal of making up time
on the road, has a surprisingly

small payback. A driver traveling

20 miles in a 60 mph zone saves
only 1 .5 minutes by going65—2.9

minutes by going 70—4 minutes
speeding at 75 mph— 5 minutes a t

80 mph—and 5.9 minutes speed-
ing at 85 mph. Do the math for

your own commute: How much
time does driving 5-10 mph faster

really save you?
'Because speeding wastes money as

well as lives: The human cost of

speeding-related fatalities is ines-

timable, but the actual dollar cost

can be neatly quantified: Ameri-
cans spent $40.3 billion on
accidents involving excessive
speed last year - an entirely

wasted expenditure that created

no value or benefit. To give some
perspective, $40.3 billion is about
60 percent more money than the
combined Group of Eight (G-8)

nations currently spend on eco-
nomic aid to Africa. Speed-
related crashes are costing
America $44,193 a minute.

'Because speeding isn't just a "big

city " problem: Nearly 60 percent of
fatal crashes occur on two-lane,

undivided roads, and rural local

roads are five times as dangerous
as urban interstates. Rural citi-

zens, meanwhile are two and a

half times as likely to be killed on
highways than their urban coun-
terparts. Overall, the fatality rate

on local roads is more than three

times the rate on interstates.

'Because speeding contributes to

road rage:Summer driving means
chaotic, congested roads, scorch-
ing temperatures, and scream-
ing kids— throw speeding into

the mix—and you're contribut-

ing to that growing American
crime: road rage. Since 1990,

traffic accidents involving vio-

lence have increased 7 percent
each and every year. 54 percent
of current drivers report that

they have been the victim of a
road rage incident, and 78
percent say they've witnessed
an incident of road rage. One
study of drivers found that

pulse rates rise with speeding,
because of tension generated
from risks taken.



Visitacion Valley Business Directory
Valley free listings in the 415 area code
Call the Grapevine at (415) 467-9300

ANTIQUES

JM CHINESEANTIQUES&AQUARIUM, 144 lefand

Ave, 586-1038

AUTOMOTIVE

BAYSHOREAUTO, 2260 Bayshore BMJ , 467-6130

BAYSHORESERVCE 2596BaystareBVd. 23*6239

BROTHERSAIM) BODY, 2520 BayshoreBM3

CHAPUFSGARAGE ,2550 BayshoreBMJ ,239-7450

TWAUTOMOTIVE , 2500 Bayshore BM. 5866281

BANC
BANK OFAMERICA 6 LeJand Ave , 622-4501

BAKERS
LITTLE QUIAPO BAKE SHOP. 169 Leiand Ave

,

239-2253

BARBERS
DeMASTSBARBER SHOP, 35 Leiand Ave

THESHOP(JB). 178 Leiand Ave . 2396709

BEAUTICIANS

BODY, SOUL 6 SPIRfT. 222 Leiand Ave . 333-7261

MAY MAY BEAUTY SALON. 60 Leiand Ave .

337-9381

MfZ REAMS SALON. 19 Bfanken Ave , 467-3399

NALSBYJENNY. 50 Leiand Ave . 3336800

WHOSBADD. 224 Leiand Ave, 657-3156

BLtfOCLEANMG

SPEEDY ULTRASONIC BLIND CLEANING

(cornneraalarKlieadenlaO, 1116Grad St.467-7506

BOARDINGHOUSE
ABLES CASA. 850 Rutland St ,

333-4664, tax

333-4693

BOOKKEEPERS
AMYARAGON. PROFESSIONAL BOOKKEEPER
467-8927

VERNA WALLACE EA, 2320 Bayshore Blvd
,

239-5333

CARPETS
HANSAN INTERIORS. 41 Leiand Ave, 33S6382

CASKETS
CASKETOPJUM. INC . 93 Leiand Ave, 5863451

CHURCHES
CHURCH OF THE VtSfTACiON, 655 Sunnydale Ave

,

239-5950

IGLESIA EL ESPIRfW SANTO. 38 Leiand Ave

KOREAN FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 333

Tunnel Ave, 468-1213

RIDGE VIEW UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. 590

LetefxJ Ave 239-6457

ST JAMES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 240 Leiand

Ave, 5866381

VALLEYBAPTIST CHURCH. 305 Raymond Ave
.

467-6055

VISITACION CHINESE BAPTIST CHURCH, 8

Desmond St, 3334503

COFFEE
CANDLESTICK COFFEE, 2155 Bayshore Blvd

,

467-2442

HAPPYDONUT, 2600 Bayshore BMJ.. 46*6309

JOE. 28 Leiand Ave

DAYCARE
CAROUSEL DAYCARE. 261 Hahn Si, 46*6353

DENTIST

VISITACION VALLEYDENTAL OFFICE (Aiwt Kuan,

DOS), 37 Leiand Ave , 23*5500

DEVELOPERS
vTSfTAOON vALLEY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATION. 1099 Sunnydale Ave . 587-7895

ELECTRICAL

TATE ELECTRIC (Joel Tate), 467-4657

FLORISTS

t RORE FLOWERS. 2466 San BnroAve 4660145

GARDENORNAMENTS
SILVESTRIGARDENORNAMENTS. 2635 Bayshore

Blvd.. 23*5990

GROCERS
CAS4LOPEZ PRODUCE. 58 Lefend Ave ,

5864745

E-ZSTOPMARKET, 2203 GenevaAve , 585*240

FIVEMIE MARKET. 3574 San BrunoAve .. 467-7300

KC MARKET, 400WMe St, 467-3024

LA LOMAPRODUCE #2, 65 LeiandAve . 23*7520

LITTLE VILLAGE MARKET, 1450 Sunnydale Ave
,

586-1815

M&MSHORTSTOP. 2145 Geneva Ave , 5850878

PCCaO PETE, 21 55 Bayshore BVd, 4666800

7-11. 2200 Bayshore BMJ , 4686646

SHUNLEE MARKET, 2400 Bayshore BMJ . 5864851

SMfTTYSMARKET, 2610 Bayshore BMJ. 23*5506

SUPER FAIRMARKET. 201 Leiand Ave . 23*6856

TEDDYS MARKET. 298 TeddyAve

HERBS

SAWON HERBS. ZZ-A Leiand Ave 333-7469

HYPNOTHERAPY
VALERIE HABEGGER-HYPNOTHERAPY, 371

Teddy Ave, 468-5631

INSURANCE

EDIE EPPS (A HE INSURANCE). 467-0236. Fax

467-0276

ROBERTLEHMAN. CLTC, CMFC. 3330850

KITCHEN CABNETS
LL^(>IANGNTERNAT10NAL25LetandAve. 333-2730

LAUNDRY/CLEANERS

BAYWASH, 44 Leiand Ave

CITY WASH. 83 Leiand Ave . 333-9467

COINWASH& DRYLAUNDRY, 186 LeiandAve

FORTY-NINERCLEANERS . 51 Leiand Ave . 23*6418

LELAND AVENUE CLEANERS. 151 Leiand Ave

,

586-1412

VALLEYLAUNDRY. 90 LeiandAve

VISITACION VALLEYLAUNDRY. 108 Leiand Ave
,

23*9030

LEARNNQ
3N 1LEARNINGACADEMY, 240 LeiandAve , 5846555

\Z&fTAOON\JtUEYCOMMUNfTYBEAC^

450 Raymond Ave ,
4524907

V)SmaON\mF/FAM.YSCHOOL 325 LeiandAve

.

585-9320

UBRARY
VlSmCK)N\rUEYBRANCH.AS LelandAve , 23*5270

MANUFACTURER
NATIONWIDE PAPER. 345 Schwen St, 586*160

MEDICAL

AMERICANRED CROSS, BAYAREACHAPTER. 1704

Sunnydale Ave , 584^620

HAWKINS VILLAGE MEDICAL CLINC (Dept of Pubic

Heafi), 1099 SunnydaleAve Appontnents 7150310

OR SAM HO. MD. 9 Slran St No 4, 337-6135

NORTHEASTMEDCALSERVICESLELANDAVENUE
82 Leiand Ave , 391 -9686 (ask for Leiand Avenue etc)

PORTOLA FOOT&ANKLE CLNCIDx DVyang Patel)

2858 San Bruno Ave 467-7500

NOTARY
ROYAL PACIFIC MORTGAGE. 46 Leiand Ave

,

3334900
ORGANIZATIONS

ASIANPACfCAMEPJCANCOMMUNITYCENTER,
2442 Bayshore BVd , 587-2689

GENEVA TERRACE PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, 60 Burr Ave .

584-2700

GIPLSAFTERSCHOOLACADEMY, 2050 Sunnydale

Ave , 333 Schwann St, 5844044

JOHN KING SENIOR COMMUNITY, 500 Raymond

Ave, 2396233

LELANDHOUSE, 141 LelandAve . 4052000

ROCK (Real Optons fa Cly Kids), 590 Leiand Ave

.

3334001

VISITACION VALLEY SENIOR CENTER. 66

Raymond Ave , 4674499

PHARMACY
VISITACION VALLEYPHARMACY. 100 LelandAve..

23*5811

PHOTOGRAPHER
WALTFRCORBINPHOTOGPAPHY(keelayx). 435

Sawyer St, 587-9471 , fax 337-8620

PLUMBING

MARK VOELKERPLUMBING.99MetaA.ve. 467-

7401

POST OFFICE
VISITACION USPO. 68 Leiand Ave

, (800) 2756777

REAL ESTATE

JUSTYNA P TO (Certify 21), 2488 Junpero Serra

BVd
,
Daty City 94015. (650) 991-5215, Mobie (415)

830-1235

CATHYKLINESAUNDERSfZephyrPj&EstaleWS
West Portal Ave 731-5011 ex 163

RESTAURANTS
BAYSIDE CAFE. 2011 Bayshore BVd , 467-2023

CUFF'SBAP-&Q& SEAfOOD. 2177 BayshoreBVd

3300736, Fax 330-9813

G & L BAKERY& RESTAURANT, 198 Leiand Ave

,

23*6283

HERNANDEZ TAQUER1A&BAKERY% LelandAve

.

587-7721

LUAN FAT BAKERY, 110 Leiand Ave ,
585-1167

PHO Y& G RESTAURANT. 73 LelandAve , 46*5686

TWO JACKS. 167 Leiand Ave , 337-0433

SCULPTOR
CAR7ORX5/AiALS(KWCart0,2HahnSt,2394138

SELF-DEVELOPMENT
DYNAMIC DEVELOPMENTS (Marjone Ann

Williams, CEO, Career and Serf-Enhancements

Spedafst) 467-7608

SERVICE PROVDERS
THE VILLAGE, 1099 SunnydaleAve , 23*5045

VISITACION VALLEY BILINGUAL EDUCATION.

SUPPORTIVESERVICES & TRAINING (WBESST),

120 LelandAve

VISITACION VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER
(WCC). 50 Raymond Ave , 467-6400

WCC FAMLYi COMMUNITYSERVICES CENTER.
161 LelandAve ,5866998, Fax 5866027

VISITACION VALLEY JOBS. EDUCATION AND
TRAINING(WJET). 1099 Sunnydale Ave ,23*2866

TAVERN

THE CLUB HOUSE. 25 Btanken Ave

TELEPHONE
D&A WIRELESS. 78 Leiand Ave , 45241 39

VARIETY

GOLDEN99C£W7SZOA£,57 LetendAve, 33^3923
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Nine Steps to a Weed-Free Backyard
Aaah, summer. The sun, the

surf, the thousands of weeds
invading our lawns and gardens
like ants at a picnic. When the

weather's warm, weeds pop up
so quickly, ifs almost as if

they're mocking us and our
well-tended grass.

But thanks to clever tips and
innovative tools, we no longer

have to settle for letting the ever-

present little buggersoverrun our
backyards.

"When I was a kid, my parents

used to pay me a penny a weed to

pull weeds from our yard," says

Michael Miller, president of back-

yard tool company Hound Dog
Products.

"I'd getdown in the dirt and use

one of those old fashioned, long

handled forks to pry them loose.

Boy, did I hate that."

Those hours spent digging in

the yard eventually paid off.

Miller went on to market the

Weed Hound weeder, a long-

handled tool designed much like

a miniature tree spade.

With six steel tines that go into

the ground and grab the roots of

the weed, lock on and then pull

the weed out by its root, the Weed
Hound can extract more than 100

weeds in just 15 minutes.

But having the right tool isn't

the only path to a weed-free yard.

According to Miller, there are

plenty of tips to make pulling

weeds less of a backbreaking,

sweat-inducing affair:

*lt's much easier to remove a

weed when the soil is moist. Wait
until after a light rain to minimize
your effort.

*Once you pull a weed, don't

let it lay on the grass, or it may
spread its seeds and sprout a

whole new generation of weeds.
*Allowing your lawn to grow a

little taller than usual helps

crowd out weeds. Dandelions
and other common broadleaf

weeds can't compete with vig-

orously growing grass plants.

•Keep in mind that many
weeds grow when soil becomes
compacted, such as on play
areas or lawns with regular foot

traffic.

*Weeds move in when grass is

sparse. If shade prevents grass

growth, consider laying shade-
tolerant groundcovers instead,

such as bark or gravel over
landscaping fabric.

•When looking for a weed-
pulling tool, prevent stress on
your back by choosing one that

doesn't require bending or stoop-

ing.

•If you must use chemicals, be
sure to follow all directions

carefully. Overuse can be expen-
sive, and misuse can do more
harm than good.

•Adding two inches of peat
moss to the top six inches of dirt

in your garden makes pulling

weeds easier because it loosens

the soil.

•Try to avoid damaging the turf

or leaving a large divot when
removing weeds. If the removal
of a large weed does leave a gap
in the lawn, borrow a proven
technique used by golf courses:

Level the soil and sprinkle grass

seed into the bare spot before

another weed gets a chance to

germinate.

Crossword Puzzle Solution

HB LT3EI1B HOBOSO HB1H0 BQBH
BOBEinBii Bean

SOB acnaaeo
EESEIHE] One DQffl
uiHQ bob nasa
HHffl G3QB HHianQ

G3I1B BfflH[3EIIEqq anno
BQfflO oacuH LHQH
C3QII@ C3DQ @QQ

Family Community Service* Center
VlNllactoB Valley Community Center, Inc.

'Parents Advisory Meeting, Friday, August 5
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.

'Parent's Support Group, Friday, August 5
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.

Dinner and childcare will be provided!

'Fathers' Support Group, Thursday, August 18
1 to 2 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.
Light refreshment will be provided!

'Parent Education Workshop, Speaker Barbara GlaspieWCRP
Healthy Transition from Summer to Back to School
Friday, August 19 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.

Dinner will be provided!
For more information, contact the staff of *Meet and Eat Games and Activities: Movie Night
Family and Community Services Center: Fridayj August 19. 5:30 to 7 p.m. at 103 Tucker Ave.

Menam T. Abalos, FCSC Director Dinner will be provided!
Marichelle Punzalan, Assistant Coordinator *Domestic Violence Men's Class, Monday and Wednesday

Steven Wong, Admin. Assistant 6 to 8 p.m.„ August 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 22, 24, 29 at 161 Leiand Ave.
Tammie Lawrence, Outreach Worker Dinner and childcare will be provided!

Joyce Boone, Family Counselor 'Financial Literacy Class: Awarding Ceremony
Tuesday, August 30, 5:30 to 8 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.

Monday and Friday: 9 am - 4:30 p.m. Dinner and childcare will be provided!

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 9 am. - 7 pm 'Free Food Distribution, Monday, August 1 , 8, 1 5, 22 and 29
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 3 to 4 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.

Email: meriam_wcc@sbcglobal.net

161 Leiand Avenue (415) 586-6998 Fax 586-8027

Financial Literacy Classes
10 Steps to Financial Success,

Psychology of Spending, Getting
Out of Debt, College Financing 101
Tuesday, August 2, 9, 16 and 23

5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.
Dinner and childcare will be provided!

Cantonese Kinship Support Group
Wednesday, August 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.
Lunch, childcare and incentive provided.
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Cathy Kline

Saunders
Broker Associate

As you know, I have been the most successful

realtor in Visitacion Valley for more than 20 years.

I was born and raised in the Valley, and have
successfully been representing buyers and

sellers for years. I am also actively involved in

neighborhood charities and community events.

You know me! You can trust me!
I will help you prepare your home

so that you get top dollar.

For all your real estate needs,

I am still the person to call.

I look forward to working with you.

Call Cathy at (415) 731-5000 Extension 163

21 5 West Portal Avenue, San Francisco, CA 941 27


